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AmSS PICKETING DEFEATS ORDER OF COAL
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i cl jion
HEADS FACE JAIL 

OR “CONTEMPr
Writ Appeal Lost; Jail 

Appeal in Danger
The denial of the appeal of the left 

wing: Joint Board of the Cloak and 
Dreemtakera* Union against the in
junction granted to the contractors’ 
Association of Dress Mstrafacturces, 
by the appellate division of the su
preme court, made public Saturday, 
not only makes permanent one of the 
most sweeping anti-strike writs ever 
handed down but definitely puts 
left wing leaders of the Cloakmakers’ 
Union hi imminent danger of being 
rmiiroaaea xo
against a contempt of,court 
la beard April 13.

The complete
Total $17,000. ‘ 
endorsement of the 

which the dress contractors 
obtained with the active assistance of 
*he fight wing machine in the union, 
makes highly probable the endorse
ment of the sentence imposed recently 
upon the left wing leaders by Su
preme Court Justice Erlanger. The 
sentence demands that they go to jail 
upon failure to pay a total of $17,000 
ir penalties for violating the injunc
tion by calling strikes in those shops 
which broke their contract with the

The injunction appealed against by 
the Qoekmakers’ Joint Board was 
granted to the dma bones by Judge 
Tierney after the Sigman clique in 
the union had provided the bosses 
with numerous affidavits against the 
Joint Board.

Right Wing Aida Booeea.
The injunction not only prohibited 

tho Dressmakers’ Union from eoa-
e-iCwliSaarf on Pf* Three) %

Dam Graft Victims Buried on Scene of Tragedy

The bodies of Henry Ruiz, hie wife end five children, victims of 
San Francisquito dam disaster, were the first of the unfortunate 
dead to be lowered into their graves. The above picture shows the 
C€V€tf%OTiy on the scene of the catastrophe. No mention whatsoever 
was made of the official graft which was responsible for the faulty 
construction of the dam.

CLEVELAND WORKERS 
BOO HORTHY FASCISTS

Evicted Miners of Ohio Driven Into Barracks

Harding’s 0. K. on Oil Steal Is
HAD INSISTED ON 
DEAL, FALL SAYS 
OF EX-PRESIDENT
Lasker Admits $25,000 

Donation to G. O. P.

z CLEVELAND, March 26.—The Hortity white guard delegation from
Hungary was booed and hissed yesterday by more than 2,000 workers as
sembled at the railroad station under the direction of the Anti-Horthy League.
T—---------  -----------— ----------------------^ The delegation arrived here

from Pittsburgh. Mounted policeFRISCO POLICE 
DEAT CHINESE

Maltreat Orientals Who 
Await Deportation

JERSEY PAINTERS 
SEEK AGREEMENT
Demand Dollar a Day 

aWge Increase
Joomaytoen painters aad paper- 

hangers in East and West Orange, N 
J., Saturday submitted a new agree- 
mem to the conference committee of 
the Masters Painters’ Association call
ing for an increase from $11 to $12 
a day effective April l. The Newark 

have bera getting $12 a day 
to the contract signed with 

association, ' 1Wryw fig* 18 ’

Court Decides Against£ Court Dt 
“linseed Kins:” Owners

In a decision handed down by Judge 
John SL Basel, of the U, 8. district 
court, Spencer Kellogg A Sons, Inc., 
owners of the launch “linseed King" 
which sank in the Hudson hi Decem
ber, 1926, with the lose of 66 lives, 
were refused permission tef limit their 
liability to the value of the vessel, 
about $2,100.

About 78 workers were on board 
the crowded launch when it started 
from the Manhattan pier on its trip 
to the plant of the company at Edge- 
water, N. J. The capacity of the boat 
is 66. Several hundred feet, from 
shore the vessel is believed to have 
struck as feo-kake which caved in the 
port bow and canned the cabin to fill 

SH|K||fth watar,” Jf- ' 4,

SAN FRANCISCO, March 25.— 
United States troops still remain at* 

Angel Island where Chinese are 
awaiting deportation. Six Chinese, 
who are accused of being the leaders 
of a Ch oose “riot," are now in the 
county jail of San Francisco. They 
were seriously beaten when they were 
cn route from the island to the jail 
Two of them are near death. Local 
papers here say nothing. The let
ters from the Chinese on the island 
to the Chinese organisations and con
sul reveal the following facts:

“...Wong, a boy of nineteen, with 
his sister were among the ones await
ing deportation. They were separated 
according to the regulations here. The 
brother wanted to console his sister. 
He therefore wrote a short note and 
slipped it to las sister with three dol
lars When she came to eat after the 
males did. Both the note and the 
money were taken away by the ma
tron. We did take it back from her 
by force. We never injured her. This 
we could swear. We beard that those 
innocent friends, who were unfor
tunately arrested, were treated badly. 
We should not be forced to stand this 
treatment. Therefore we write this 
letter to you to inform you of the 
facts and ask you to help those ar
rested. The treatment here is very 
bud. But help them first . . »-*’

Chinese organisations ace taking 
the case seriously. What will be done 
is not yet known.

Furniture Workers of 
Rockford Figrht Cuts

OdMntmis**
ft* made public s report pro- 
hr Special Examiner John L. 
recommending rules requiring 

hi a number of

nosed by 
Rogers rs
m t fTilif'f *T

to equip their locomotives and 
with suitable cafe curtains to 

and firemen from

drove into the line of workers assault
ing more than a score, while the 
fascists were rushed awty in closed 
buses under guard of a double line 
of police. -r i ■■

The Hungary delegation is visiting 
this country in the guise of Kossuth 
pilgrims, while their actual aim is to 
propagandize for a loan for the 
fascist government headed by Horthy. 

Banners Demolished. 4 ;
Banners denouncing the acts of the 

Hungarian government in Wiling or 
imprisoning thousands of workers and 
Jews were displayed at the railroad 
station. Thousands of leaflets issued 
by the Anti-Horthy League were also 
distributed.

The police tore down the banners 
and arrested Joseph Fejes, who is be
ing held for investigation. •

Police Attack Again.
When the fascists reached city hall, 

police again drove into the line of 
demonstrators.

Another demonstration is planned 
for today, when the Horthyites are 
to visit the Kossuth monument here.

WASHINGTON, March 25—War
ren G. Harding’s connection with the 
‘‘lease’’ of the Teapot Dome naval oil 
reserves is made more specific than 
it ever has since the details of the 
scandal became public, by an affidavit 
just made by Albert B. Fall which 
will be used in defense of Harry F- 
Sindair at the latter’s trial beginning 

here April 4.
At the same time former secretary 

cf the navy, Edwin Denby, who thus 
far has escaped complete exposure of 
his part in the transaction, is named 
by Fall as the active intermediary in 
the huge steal.

Names Harding.
“The executive order of May 31, 

1921,” the affidavit reads, “was pro
mulgated at the request of Secretary 
Denby” and later signed by Fall “at 
the insistence of the president of the 
United States.” \

Further light on the connection of 
administration officials with the oil 
operators was shed Saturday when1 
Albert D. Lasker, chairman of the 
shipping board in the Harding regime 
was examined by the senate oil com
mittee. '.k

$25,000 For Job.
,■ . -.■w.'— ^ ■ a - ^ vvaesf ? rvr*XjSUslilTr WJWlWfU uiKier exwirnnJtKioTi
that he had contributed 25,000 to help 
in the election of Harding and the 
Ohio gang. As soon as Harding as
sumed office, Lasker was appointed 
head of the shipping board.

After explaining that he had been 
working for the national republican 
committee himself, using his adv'V 
rising agencies to circulate propa
ganda against the League of Nations, 
he went on to say that he had cashed 

$25,000 check and given the cur-

The hand of the Government-Strikebreaker has fallen tvith special 
weight recently on the miners of Ohio. Nearly five hundred families 
have been evicted during the bitter cold of the past winter in Belmont 
County alone. Federal Judge Benson W. Hough has just signed an 
order ousting 286 mare mine families «N this section. Above is a scene 
taken recently on “moving day.” Note the obvious makeshift of the new 
“homee.” The spirit of the miners ie unbroken. i

BISCUIT MAKERS SLA VE; 
PROFITS REACH MILLIONS

icncy to Upham, G. O. P. treasurer. 
(Continued on Page Two}

The workers at the National Biscuit Company, which has a huge plant 
covering several square blocks bounded by Ninth Ave. and 16th and 16th 
Sts., are beginning to talk organization, it is evidenced by reports given The 

■ h ?---- r- . .. ■ -- "'~r?-----*DAILY WORKER by many of the

EGATES CALL 
EYING TO ASK 

FdR NEW PROGRAM
ShtBnandoah Miners 

Support Pro#iessiv*a|ii
PITTSBURGH, Mari: £5. — 

and|file striking miners of AllecMr 
coufty won second round today in 
the# fight for mass p&Mting wM?|i 
thei are convinced is the greategk 
weafpon ip winning the-strike. Sheriff 
Rolffert Braun stated that no mof* 

its will be made of the thousands 
iners who are picketing in great 

practically evegy mine in #•
_ eny valley until, the test cap* 

cf ixty-Bv* pickets f#n Theveskfn 
is decided. Every picket with til* 
exemption of Pat Fagan, president 
diriiriet 5, has refusedvbaiL 111

arden McNeil declares that tib 
Pi sburgh jail cannot house mof* 
lb t seven more.

e first round was won two week* 
when the miners Went on picket

Iin<fs by hundreds, thuf forcing union 
of finals to change their policy and

LAUD PROGRESS 
OF USSR LABOR

Discuss Losovsky Report 
at R. I. L. U. Meet

WORKERS LINE UP FOR 
$10 JOB BEFORE DAWN

(By n Worker Correspondent.)
PHILADELPHIA, March 26.—Each week the economic condition al this 

city becomes more acute. In so-called “normal” times things1 begin to pick
♦up about this time of the year.

Poisoned Food Victims 
Sue Packing’ Company

STUDENT WAGES; 
35 CENTS HOUR

NEWARK, Mar. 25.^-The trial of 
damage suits brought by six persons 
end aggregating $139,000 against 
Charles Miller ami Co., dealers in dres* 
red bogs in North Bergen opened yes
terday. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Virg- 
inio of 148 Verona Ave., Mr. and Mrs. 
Gilio Stadlino of 175 Verona Ave., and 
Virgmio’s two brothers Tony and 

' Charles, claimed that four years ago 
(hey brought a hog from the com
pany, which they had made into sau
sages. They subsequently became 111. 
When the sausages were examined by 
the health department traces of "«pi- 
rella tryehonic” (small worms) were 
fouisfc',^ : 4 , ; » ! - " iu4 . * ■

Long hearings were beM by the ex- 
>ecause of the railroads’ op
to this plan.

MADISON, Wis., March 26—Stu
dent workers receive an average wage 
of 36 cents an hour, it whs revealed 
at * Conference of the Wisconsin Stu
dent Workers League of the Univer
sity of Wisconsin, held here March 
21. Employers of student workers 
were invited to attend the conference, 
where workers presented their griev
ances, but only one employer attend
ed. Among the student workers’ cotak 
plaints was the css* of one restaurant 
owner Who took the tips *f the wait
ers. The conference went on record 
to aid the student workers’ campaign 
against poor conditions 
and active protesta.

Worker Hurt in Fall

PHILUPSBUBC, N. 1.. M»r. 25.— 
Thomas Titus, a carpenter of 144 
Hudson St., suffered s broken nose, 
lacerated face and injured f**t when 
he fell from the Easton and Northern 
Railroad Bridge at Easton, Pa. He 
was taken to the Easton Hospital.

To allay the rising discontent, the 
capitalist press resorts to more and 
more misrepresentation. A worker no 
longer has to buy humorous maga
zines or go to see Charlie Chaplin to 
get a laugh. He just reads the head
lines in the “Public Ledger,” such as 
the following: “Unemployment on 
Decline Here, Leaders Insist.”

Yea, the “leaders” insist that the 
moon is made of green cheese.

Bedtime Stories.
Elisha Lee, v'.ce-president of the 

Pennsylvania Railroad. Ernest Trigg, 
of the chamber of commerce, and oth
ers of the same stamp tell in nearly 
two columns all kinds of pretty bed
time stories about how the peak of 
unemployment was reached in No
vember and that since then employr 
ment has been on the upgrade, or, if 
it Isn’t, it will be next week or next 
month. The tired worker, with his 
rhoes worn out from tramping the 
streets, gets a real kick when he reads 
that conditions may be bad in New 
York, Boston, or some other place, 
but that all’s well in the Quaker City.

The workers of other cities should 
not take those jokes too seriously. 
For should they come here with the 

(Continued on Pago Tup) r

MOSCOW, March 26—In the course 
of a polemical attack, upon Nin’s 
speech at the Congress of the Red 
International of Trade Unions here 
yesterday, Yaglom of the Soviet 
Union pointed out two harmful devia
tions within the ranks of certain or
ganizations.

/ Deviations.
“In the first place there is a tremd- 

ency of these organizations to adapt 
themselves to the backward reformist 
psychology of workers adhering to 
the Amsterdam trade unions which 
distracts our attention from the true 
class struggle,” he said. “Our task 
is to disclose to the working masses, 
on the basis of specific facts, the 
harmful essence of reformism, there
by advancing the revolutionizing of 
tbe masses.

“The other deviation amounts to sn 
underestimation of the forces of re
formism which practically means re
nouncing the struggle for unity. On 
one hand, we must consolidate the 
ranks of our' own revolutionary or
ganizations and, on the other, strug
gle for unity within the reformist 
organizations.”

Germanetto of Italy, then 
energetically condemned Nin’s speech 
and declared that in his opinion, the 
statement that there is ^ a lack of 
democracy among the trade unions of 
the Soviet Union has a defeatist 
character. Those who have been in 

(Coniinuod on Pago Throel

workers.
According to the annual report the

company made a net profit of $16,- failed to halt mass picketing here 
277,158.39 in 1927, besides making ad- - - - —

agdSe to mass picketing.
J * * r •

ditions to its holdings by buying more 
land and putting up buildings to take 
care of their increased business. The 
National Biscuit Company not only 
bakes cookies but also is deep in the 
bread baking business. In 1927 the 
National Biscuit Co., thru its subsid
iary, the National Bread companyi 
has added more than a dozen baker
ies in as many cities to it* holdings.

Workers Hungry.
"While the stockholders keep ott 

getting their millions, we workers 
who give of our nerve and muscle in 
order to produce this wealth are al
ways kept at the point of hunger,” 
one worker said. “It’s a hell of a 
system,” another in the shipping de
partment said. “They speed up the 
work and if we kick they.: threaten to 

(Continued on Page I Two)

THOUSANDS LEAVE 
SCAO GOAL MINES
Mass Picketing Spreads 

Over Districts

Prosecutor and Judge 
I Indicted for Thefts
MARIETTA, Okla., March 25. — 

Wea Croy, county attorney and James 
blathers, county judge of Ix>ve county 
were indicted by a special grand jury 
here last week and charged with hav
ing stolen part of the loot “rocover- 
«t” after tho robbery of the Love 
County National Bank. More than 
£5,000 of the $9,000 “recovered” loot 
taken by the bandits was taken by 
the officials according to the indict
ment.

with publicity

Jail Textile Workers’ Worker Injures Arm
Children Who Pick Coal! Antonio De Luigi, Mi, a worker in

.............. ....... .— ^ the D*vey Paper Works, of Downing-LRWISTON, Me„ March 26—City L*., p*., injured his arm when it 

petfe* and railroad detectives arrest- .sms caught between two gears of • 
«d T« children, ranging in age from • machine he was working on. He was 
t* 1* fears, who were caught picking rushed to the City Hospital, 
up eeai Is the rad road yards. The gears in tiha machine had re-

Parent* *f moot of tike children are [really been readjusted, aad the era- 
textile workers whore wages were cut jployers failed to warn him of that 
IP par rent a few weak* age. —V; jf feat. I-

LEGAL TERROR THREATENS “DAIlYif

Workers Must Fight Against Courts for Life of Labor Press

9Bi:

of the

DAILY WORKER is again 
with the legal terrorism 

Wall Street govern-
tare rsss m md I etma as W1 re rereaesskreansi

Tha DAStY^H^Hthe editor* of The DAILY WORKER 
have received intimation that a new 
attack on the labor press hi imminent. 
It Is only a question of a few hours.

This new attack may crush The 
DAILY WORKER: such Is the hap* 
of Jhc American hasres. Far

years they have had no more deter
mined purpose, they have worked no 
more persistently towards any end, 
than that of destroying the voice of 
militant labor in the United States. 
This meant to annihilate The DAILY 
WORKER, to crush the life out of it, 
to sikmce completely the oat voire 
that for four years has unceasingly 
and courageously proclaimed, aad has 
never hesitated tf fight foe* the rights

of the American working etas*.
If The DAILY WORKER had not 

bean the true voire of militant Amer
ican labor thundering defiance «t the 
strongest capitalism in the world, tike 
bosses would long ago have succooded 
and The DAILY WORKER would to
day be dead.

What miracle has preserved Tha 
DAILY WORKER ta fight tin battles 

! (Continued on Page Two)

(Special ta The Daily Worker.) 
PITTSBURGH, Pa., March 25. — 

Driven to desperation by low wages 
and ill-treatment, thousands of 
strikebreakers are deserting the scab 
pits and declaring their willingness to 
throw ir. thfeir lot with the striking 
miners. '*

Because Frank Moran, a strike
breaker who was employed in the 
Covardale mine of the Pittsburgh Coal 
Com pan v, posted a leaflet headed 
“Join the strike—don’t be a slave!” 

the wall of tho bunk house, coal

Mass Picketing Win a 
PITTSBURGH, March 25—Wbp 

wholesale arrest* of jjininers* pickets 
‘ ‘ g here Jet
thdi Maude Mines dear Trevsdjg, 
M^jor Lynn G. Adanis, head of tfi* 
Pennsylvania state police, hurriedly 
we|t into conference #ith Pat FagM, 
corrupt henchman of the Lewis up* 
chine and president of District 5. j

* result of the. confer* 
announced that a “truce”
'.rfived at.

Sheriff Braun, who|wa« asked
not carry out his uUiiifl|ftp 
strikers that i»ot more

it men could go to the picket IhlitK
toJUti“This weather if too nice 

|pje in jail and I| don’t want 4* 
those fellows.” |

liners here, however, point with 
it enthusiasm to gthe results fof

picketing. The f 64 pickets
during the pas| week are ^5
but have sent out word to 

the good work. I ’ !
sentiment of <|ie miners bfiw 

is Strong for spreading the strike god 
mljsg picketing and gbr the elimina
tion of the Lewis-Fagfn machine frbm 
*s district. j

OLUMBUS, Chiq, (March 25—The 
ing of a union picket 

Pag? J(Continued on Two)

IINERS MARCH ON 
IESPITE POLICE

(Jrganize Relief Day in 
I / Akrob

"AW
%1

F.IBRARY. Pa.. Mgr. 
ite troopers unde« the 
Sergeant Jones broke up a 

mfeting called by thO “Save the U«i-

cn
and Iron police beat him severely. He 
was taken to the of Dee of Squire Popp 
of Castle Shanon, a “company squire,” 
end was charged with disorderly con
duct. In default of bail, Moran was 
brought to the Allegheny County Jail 
in Pittsburgh. . >•*

According to newspaper reporters 
who interviewed Moran when he was 
brought to the jail, the former strike
breaker was seriously hurt. j
; Mass pleketing. advocated by the r 
Ponnsytvania-Ohio Miners’ Relief 
Committee, is continuing in Allegheny 
and Washington counties, despite in
terference fnm state police tho at
torney tt. D. Hamilton, solicitor for 
Sheriff Ody C. Abbot of Washington 
county declared that miners cannot 
he legally held for violating proclama
tions which have no bask in statute.
* The Pennsylvania-Ohio Miners’ Re
lief Committee of 611 |»#an Av*„ 
Pittsburgh, is sending another ship
ment of foodstuffs to Corerdale 
Thursday, which will consist of 1,160 
pounds of flour and augur and dozens 
of cases of canned milk, spaghetti and

h|! •4'’#

Sixty Picket* Arreatatf.
TREVESKYN, Pa^ March 25. — 

Sixty striking minors were arrested 
Thursday morning by deputy sheriff* 
while mas* picketing the Mamie Mine, 

by the McLane Coal Company 
(Contimed em 'Page Tern) .

progressive element in the loCp
here March 21. Anthony 

one of the leading mins 
was not permitted to speak, 

the troopers entered the hati, 
a hundred mm and Women hai 

gathered. Many trucks loaded 
striking miners^ from adjacent 

towns were arriving. Sergeant 
Is declared that because of aher - 
’» orders, no meeting could be held, 
demonstration began when womeU 

ii| the balcony shouted ptoteat% da- 
~ mding that the meeting eotitigut 

‘foil wnnt ta break our strike!” tieey 
sfouted. As the .patiee. cleared tike 
hill, the crowd booed aad 

? Pat Fagan, president of tietirtefA 
tint United Mine Worker* ofAmet^

to prevent miner* from «t- 
Howerer, instead of helping 

prevent the meeting, the 
protested

action Of the trooper* 
they had a feifaei right ta hsld 

ip meeting. . The movement tit .tiki
■+?'*-r iM-r-iwei lariii rm i i n 4m *i if sir w in ri- ■Wi m Asm

sections despite the Lewie’ hmkMm*
IS-

AKRON, Ohio, March 26. Aet-j-

^■peauaf tike Ik till ft 
Pennsylvania-Ofeio Miners’’ 

it toe for a 
spurred the iocai

tire to greater aftMta ta gnawntit aid 
for the faudhes «f the 
I . (Caniimmi est :Pogs Tom).:



priced candies are the smaller firms, 
being Mfteiad to the wall through

■MMMyip r; Jfe- be -
manufacturers declare 

they can’t raise wages or improve 
eonditkxts; the big manufseturers 

mure to; the qualtty shops are 
tee email to coast. And hi the meaa 
tirnd, wages ding around $U-I* a 
week ia one of the aasst eeaeonal ef 
ell

ancient that no amount of eft 
cooU be possibly have kept H da 

The chain-controlled 
tones cannot afford comfortable 
for girl workers. A Kitehea eh 

a low stool surmounted by 
bo* them, rsprseeut the 
efforts of the girls to 
lem which either e<

Anthracite District 9

BIST. 5 TAKES 
LEAD IN DRIVE 

TO WIN STRIKE

PHILADELPHI

Shooting, Evictions Fail 
to Stop Ohio Miners
tnUUCS-BAR&E. Pt. Muck 25.- 

Aur tile Save-the-Union pro- 
der the coal miners aad tKe 

victory of that program was 
•am here as tim result of resolution 
apeasd last night by the General 
M me Beard rep reseating the Shenan- 
dmh and vicinity mine locala.

After a hot battle, the members of 
tigtinerd sdefbed a motion to hold a 

meeting Wednesday in 
at which the miners wilt 

of the programs 
4* tedHt the Saamdha4JnMa Commit* 
tie Mbd the latemetiocal Board. The 
piegfam of the progressives will be 
Iphdril by Mike Jpemcbak, formerly a

fey $M The 
over the

which have taken place during
Seatlmsat ia

high for a fighting policy sod for the 
of the Lewis- 

from the union in

action by the mine board ia 
: seasfeved by tbs progressives as a 

great victory. The delegates at last 
, nights meeting showed plainly by 
i": their action ia v^iag for the mass 

their condemnation of the 
tbs Save-the-Union meet- 

mg test Sunday by the Golden sup- 
^MRigBB amlsted by the police under 
Chief Burgess Cook.

Sobacrigticm^ from the Pt 
hi with a rash bow tha 

ER “Buildera Chib" ia 
City. The workers and IT 
ageata are one hundred per e 
and its activities are already 
tinea laid down by A. Ravitch 
ager of The DAILY WORKEI 
was in Philadel|Dhin»

One Foot in Oily Grave

Albert B. Fall, farmer secretary of 
the interior, said by physicians to 
have one foot in an oily grave, says m 
a deposition that the Teapot Dome 
Oil lease for which he got $233,500 
wee ordered by President Harding 
and urged by former Secretary of the 
Navy Edwin Denby.

Bor Progressives.
OLYPHANT, Pa-, March 25.-Ai 

a meeting held at the Labor Temp it 
test sight of local l£72, U.M.W.A.. 
the local grievance committee re 
ported the proceedings of the Gen
eral Grievance Committee of Hudson 
Gasi Company at its last meeting, 

the resolution of Waltei 
by the General 

endorsing the 
of April 16th. in 

the body of that resolution, the local

mmk- . *
find tii Duhow si local 1672 there-

NtSSterSttlte £r*s«** on the 

Sa*e-the-Uuion Committee. Dubov. 
mM, in prnft: *.

Hwt#, ft JdA Sftftkftfe 
*1 always thought Harris was a 

good, honest union man, but now, be
ef his attack on the Save-the- 

I see he is nothing 
office seeker and the

Had of «

Dxiengelewski then took 
fterr and. spoke for some time on 

at the National Bonita-Mole-

for defense funds, 
moved that a creden- 

ba given Brother Dziengetewsiu, 
by the officers of the local,

' — —- ’fc-lh ri laewMfc b e\ t - —tJL eM mtP nftOMonxing fttfft vo 8otici%
funds. The motion was passed with
out * dissenting vote. Brother 
Piteugetewski selected Frank Bonita, 

ei Sam Bonita, and John
as a committee to collect 

from the members of that local 
au pay day. Brothers Bonita and 

^ Skbehan were empowered to select 
w others to help la the collection work.

Are you

MASS PICKETING 
DEFEATS POLICE

Fajran Gets Bail, But 
Workers Fight

< Continued from. Page One) 
and further acts of terror followed on 
the heels of the decision by Judge 
Benson W. Hough of the federal court 
evicting nearly 300 families of strik
ing miners from their homes.

Unknown assassins, believed to be 
in the pay of the Youngstown and 
(ihio Coal Company, shot down a 
union picket at the Dorothy mine and 
escaped. Sheriff Hardesty of Belmont 
county gave no indication as to his 
efforts to apprehend the killers but 
instead sought to give out the impres
sion that the attempted murder had 
no connection with the strike.

The Government—Strikebreaker.
In grunting the,.duplications for 

evictions of miners filed by five coal 
companies. Justice Hough carried a 
step further the strikebreaking activi
ties of the courts and tha government. 
Two hundred eighty-five families 
must leave their homes, the judge 
announced, t The miners have only 
themaeivee to blame, he declared, be
cause they had refused to work for 
a scale below {teat agreed upon in 
tha Jacksonville agreement. He ex
tended the limits of his strikebreak
ing activities stiH further by ordering 
ibe evictions of all miners from their 
homos only in those cases where the 
mines wars in operation and permitted 
ihem to continue in their homes in one 
colliery at which no coal was being 
dug.

" . Keeps Up Record.
By a previous decree Judge Hough 

evicted 451 families. The total evicted 
is Bow 738. All evictions have taken 
place daring winter. In tee argument 
over the date of eviction Judge Hough 
declared that tee day for the new 
evictions Bright be postponed until 
May L T ;; ■ . ~ •• ‘ I

Attempt to Cross Atlantic in Tiny Ship

i ne merger wave which has _ 
other industries is now marking 
aandy industry. Profits from 
labor of poorly-paid cigarette 

of Winston-Salem, N. C. 
other tobacco centers are being 
t* bap

sweets and bring another indue 
■non la he in the half-billion ds 
eteai, under tee wing of big fins 
And Dun aud

Fhe lMte veeoet above, muter the oommmnd of JmeoTSehutte.
Wnd^neff uMK&gjk J^fya ftft dMMfc m{ team ftft sm mdd m - * *BPIw sft f*a t Jky t H
:lir iMim iii m i ***— A tlemm&Ass fJtmifin awtelft. m dmmmm — - - cyte- - -** - -» *- 

wa s ^w^wgw • tey mHvTFwo aPSTorG J y Ofts

^ ^ ‘ emd te omneetod to make New York to 40 or

Votes to Hear Save-the- Union” Progressive
“BUILDERS CLUB” GIVES OUT “DAILY” TO JOBLESS COURTS THRE

LIFE! OF “DAliladelphia district are 
it Hie DAILY WORK* 
ioning in the Quaker 
ie DAILY WORKER 
eat behind the “Club” 
reaching out along the 
l, the circulation man- 
R, at the tine that he

Scores of copies of the paper were distributed 
free of charge at it meeting of the uoempk^ed which 
was held at 531 North 7th St. recently. Fully half of 
the Jobless men at the big meeting were Negroes and 
The DAILY WORKER was eagertf retf by all those

A number of plaindothesawn and police 
were on hand thought It bast not to interfere with 
the distribution.

The sending of news to The DAILY WORKER,

which was outlined at the time of the founding of 
the “Club” an one of its most important functions, is 
being pushed by the members who are keeping their 
press informed of working class activities in the 
Philadelphia district.

With the newly founded organization function
ing at maximum, it is promised that Philadelphia's 
place in the big national campaign to add 10,000 read
ers to The DAILY WORKER by May Day, will be 
well up towards the head of the race.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----—4>

AFFIDAVIT 
REVEALS HARDING 
OKEHED § GRAFT
Lasker Admits $25,000 

Donation to G. O. P.
(.Continued from Page One) 

Pressed to give sa explanation as 
to the reason for making his eontri- 
botion in cash, Lasker declared, smil
ingly, “Most politicians appear to pre
fer it that way.”

• • •
Rumor Sinclair to "Retire,”

A widely circulated report in New 
York financial circles is that control 
of the Sinclair Consolidated Oil Cor
poration is about to pass from his 
hands to other oil interests. The pre
vailing report is that the Standard 
Oil of Indiana is to acquire fifty 
per cent interest in the Sinclair 
Crude Purchasing Company, and that 
the Prairie Oil and Gas Company will 
take over the refining and maricet- 
ing end of the Sinclair Company.

At the same time it was said that 
Sinclair ,was offering his New York 
mansion for sale, asking |500,000 for 
it.

How American Airmen Deal Death to Workers in Nicaragua

••

WING

BOMB
CABLE
RELEASE

FRONT VIEW

Thousands of 
workers and their 
families have been 
killed by American 
airmen who have 
dropped bombs 
recklessly upon the 
heads of inhabit
ants of cities in 
Nicaragua. Dia
gram shows t how 
the bomb planes 
carry their bombs, 
and their methods 
of cable release. 
When the cable is 
pulled, the bomb is 
released from the 
rack, and coming in 
contact with the 
rushing wind, the 
wind vane is set in 
motion. This re
leases the striker, 
which falls on the 
detonator, explod
ing the fulminate 
of mercury, in turn 
exploding the bomb.

§;1 pH§f
Militajht

Defeat
Labor

Govern
(Coiftintopd

of the w|rking class? No
from Pag*

BISCUIT WORKERS 
GET SMALL WAGE
Profits Reach Millions 

for Bosses
(Continued from Pago One) 

fire us or put us on part time. We 
put out more work and get less wages 
than before. But the Stockholders are 
not worrying about us. They get their 
millions without a lick of work and 
if tiie workers produce more, it means 
more profits for the “unemployed' 
stockholders instead of better condi
tions fbr the workers. Don’t think 
we are not getting wise to these 
things.

“Many of the workers in the differ, 
ent departments are beginning to talk 
about organizing. DonH be surprised 
if we tell you soon that we have or
ganized some shop committees and 
then we will lay plana for a real union 
which will make the bosses give us 
more of the profits we make for 
them.” ;

Conditions Terrible.
Some of the women workers also 

denounced the terrible conditions at 
the plant. “How can we live decently 
on the $12 or $13 a week they give 
us?” they Mid. “The wives of the 
bosses have plenty of nice clothes and 
automobiles to ride in. We must be 
content with last year’s hats and 
coats and are forced to ride tee 
crowded mid filthy subways. Even 
the traction bosses are going to make 
us pay more for this ‘pleasure.’ We 
women workers are with the men in 
the fight to organize and get better 
conditions.” J ^

“We read The DAILY WORKER 
that 1m distributed at the plant ami 
It certainly tells the truth about con
ditions,” added another worker. “We 
notice that The DAILY WORKER is 
on sale at tee nearly all the news
stands and we are not going to wait 
until we get a free copy every once 
in a while. We are going to buy The 
DAILY WORKER at the newsstands 
near the plant on 14th St. We want 
to read about the struggles and the 
victories of our fellow workers in 
other shops and industries.”

Workers line Up for 
$10 Job Before Dawn

(Continued from Pago Ope) 
hope of finding a job they will find 
instead aver increasing breadlines. If 
he sees an advertisement for one man 
and goes to the address given he will 
see at least 50 applicants, usually 
fighting among themselves as to who 
should be ahead in the line, with the 
first man holding on grimly to the 
door krtob to maintain his point of 
vantage. . • '

Applicant is "Suspect”
■ Recently a wholesale confectioner 
advertised for a truck driver. The 
first applicant arrived at three o’clock 
In the morning ard was questioned by 
the watchman as a suspicious char
acter. By six o’clock there were 50 
in line and many more came, saw, and 
went away. About nine o’clock the 
boss drove up in his car and after 
talking with tee watchman, demanded 
to know why the first man had been 
“hanging around" since 3 a. m. When 
the boss saw how desperate the man 
was he decided to hire him because 
he would work “for anything he could 
get.” The boss said later to a friend: 
“I intended to offer 15 dollars per 
week, but under the circumstances I 
gave him ten.” v •

• • •
“Auction” Brings Conviction.

CLEVELAND, March 26.—Sadie 
Van Veen, leader of the Unemployed 
Council, was found guilty yesterday 
on a charge growing out of the auc
tioning off of - two jobless workers in 
tee Public Square. Judge Saltzer will 
sentence her soon.

• • * ' :
Unemployment Hite Reading.

READING, March 25 (FP).—Un
employment has gripped this city. Be
tween 5,000 and 8,000 have no jobs 
and 6,000-10,000 are working part- 
time at m^ftft »jr low wages.

This was the consensus brought out 
by the Reading Federated Trades 
Council’s conference held two days 
in three sessions devoted to job prob-

Ave. The pickets were brought to the 
county jail.

The jmen started to picket about 
6.30 a. m. At six o’clock, seven deputy 
sheriffs appeared and the arrests fol
lowed. *

There are thirty-seven strikebreak
ers now working at the Maude Mine. 
The first day shift starts at 7 a. m. 
but the scabs get to the mine as early 
as 4 a. m., in order to avoid the 
pickets.

“We will continue mass picketing, 
regardless of injunctions or sheriffs 
proclamations until we pull out every 
strikebreaker in the mine even tho 
they fill the jails with us,” declared 
Tamaykois.

• * .. •
Four Pickets Arrested. 

HARWICK, Pa., March 25.—Four 
striking miners were arrested by 
deputy sheriffs Wednesday, when 
more than 100 picketed the Harwich 
Coal and Coke Company mine here. 
According to the miners on the line, 
25 strikebreakers left the coal pita 
since mass picketing was started last 
Friday.

When Joe Valle, Ercoli Maretti,
Vsail Novich anc. Adam Snek urged
strikebreakers to join the strike, the
deputy sheriffs told them that they
"talked too much” and "too loud” and
arrested the four pickets.

The miners were taken to the office
of the justice of the peace in Renton
end charged with disorderly conduct.

As the miners marched along the
picket line yesterday afternoon. Sup-

carpenters have not aver- erintendent Gibbe took photographs
aged more than $1000 in wages in cf ***** ^ ** th*y P»**ed the of- 
agea more man wages to fte* ^ ^ mini!. “They want to black-
the paM 11 months, the union do- jj#t US| we*i| win the strike and
dares. The scale ia $1 an hour, but j they’ll have ns all or close the mine,”
at least 1300 men are unemployed. 'pickets said. . >rf It f tr f

THOUSANDSLEAVE 
SCAB GOAL MINES
Mass Picketing* Spreads 

Over District
(Contimted from Page One) 

in Treveskyn, Allegheny county, ac
cording to Joe Tamaykois of the 
Treveskyn local who reported the ar
rests to the Pennsylvania-Ohio Min
ers’ Relief headquarters on Penn I subject to the approval of the Welfare

Miners March On in 
| Spite of Police Terror

(Continued from Page One)
miners. Strenuous efforts will be 
made to make the “Miners Relief 
Day” on Saturday, March 31, a real 
demonstration of sympathy and ma
terial aid for these 600,000 sufferers 
in the strike area.

It may be decided to allot the en
tire proceeds of “Miners* Relief Day” 
to the Ohio district, and to place the 
funds raised with some local whole
sale grocer for shipment to Ohio 
points at the order of the committee,

Committee of the City Counril. These 
matters will be acted upon Thursday 
night at the regular meeting of the 
committee at 112 South Main Street.

all, btttjflM burning loyal 
most bo$ndiess sacrifice^ ' 
the thousands of exploited 
workers -whose cause the 
has defclnded have respoh 
urgent needs of their press 
contributions of the indivic 
ican workers and their on 
which hive made possible 
WORKER fighting as va 
the rights of the worken 
when th§ bosses began ti 
the hour when the "D 
founded. ,

What Ruthenberg W
"An American daily woi 

newspaper can only be he; 
voice th| ideals and progr 
revolutionary movement tin 
ingnesa f of those workers 
committ|d to those Meals 
progr&ni coming to it* aid 
thru contributions to its 
fund.” •fThis was the jud 
Charles | E. Ruthenberg, ’ i 
the Workers (Communist) 
militant! American labor 
September 1926. The sti 
progressed, the battlefront 
vastly Widened and exte 
need “for The DAILY WOI 
grown §nore urgent, thei 
bosses ire prepared to loll 
are prepared to direct such 
against pt as never before 
tory infja final effort to i 
before j§ ia too strong for 
again t| crush.

Rally ito the defense of T 
WORKER. Save the mUiti 
can lab# press for the bat 
Contribute to The DAILY 
33 First St., New York Cii

RAILROAD WORKERS
ROCKFORD, IU., March 

niture Workers in Rockfor 
ganizin| to block wage : 
Trade unionists are aiding 
ployes |o resist an attac 
bound i§ extend if success:

Womjn volunteers to hi 
work ojf collecting for the i 
lief ort j Saturday are rec 
send tbpr names to David 
son, secretary of the com 
112 S. fjlain St., or phone ' 
and let|re their names for 
mittee.l ’

. • /

Resist the

CIGAR BARONS FORM CANDY TRUST
Meager Wages of Confectionary Factory Girls Cut Still Further

The American Legion, the Keymen of Am 
ica, the National Security League, the Am 
ican Government have combined to desti 
Labor’s fighting paper and are attempt! 
to put its editors in jail, f
WHAT IS YOUR ANSWER?

You Must

(By Federated Prese)
TVo leading national cigar store 

bahta, whose gaudy signs bedeck tee- 
_ ertant street intersections in every 
city from the Atlantic to the Pacific, 
have bought up at least five—prob
ably more—big New York candy faffc 
tones. As a result wages have been 
cut to many instances and working 
conditions are among the Worst en
countered by girls seeking jobs.

ready AAAI for both the cigar 
chains, relate dizzy increases in 
profits. i ~ ;

Wages Cut to 812.
Starting wages for girls, formerly 

$14, have been cut to $12 under the 
new tobacco-candy alliance. Equip
ment in the candy factories, which in
variably retain their old namea, re
mains the same if It does not grow 
worse. In one such factory investi-

have solved without facing 
ous profits.

■Mall Fry Forced to Wall
“We will probably get more model 

seats in time,” explained the manager 
of one of these factories. "They are 
very expensive and we can’t afford 
to put them in aH at once.”

Caught between the quantity pro
duction of the big chain concerns and 
the few quality producers of high

Here Is My Contribution tdt be Defemu fm 

33 First Street, Ncu| York City

NAME AMOUNT
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British Imperialist Loan to Aid Kuomintang War on Workers and Peasants
it"

BACK REIGN OF 
WHITE TERROR 

MKWANTIING

Greet New Soviet Union Envoy to Mexico

Worker-Peasant Troops 
Continue Successes

(Spteial to Who ft*** Worker.)
SHANGHAI, Mere* 

financial interests are reported 
have eCfered General Li 
IfnmintBif srwaraHathne la 
tunc Proviflce, a larie loan, which Li, 
who has amved an Kaaluna. hi be
lieved to have referred to Chian* kai- 
»hek. Chian* » and to have ap- 

” ef tha lean.
will *e 

oi the

decisive defeats at the hands 
ef the worhip-peasant troops who art 
m a r c h 1 a * south from Hunan 
Proeiace. Canton ia now undsr mar
tial taw wtlh a new revolt net likely. 
In spite of the snppesssian of trade 

ar*aadratloa, and numerous 
dm* ef Canton are

to B

in the vicinity of Canton 
to ho in the control of 

aat up by pea-

ASCISTS BOMB 
JAPANESE LEFT

TOKIO, March 25.— Th* home of 
Ikuo Oynjna, left win* Farmer-Labor 
leader, returned to the Diet in the 
recent elections, has been bombed by 
)caa* fasciste. Oyame’s homo has 
served as the headquarters of the left 
win* of the Farmer-Labor Party.

The you** fascists, who are oryan- 
i« the KenJcokukni. Society, re

attacked the offices of the 
a newspaper, which has re

fused to print one of its advertise
ments.

11 CLOAK UNION 
HEADS FACE JAN.
(Ormtiimed from Pope One!

duetin* strikes and picketing demon
strations which were then in effect 
rfainst the shops of members of the 
boases* aSereistion hot also soorht to 
I'vevent consideration of future 
►trikes or disciolinary measures of 
any sort arainst the employers.

lmmodTatoly upon Use yrantinir of 
toe irBwnction the employers obtained 
affidavit* through the riirht wine*, de- 
eturimr that 19 of the Joint Board 
loaders had violated the injunction. 
Contempt pror»«dto*s wmre then 
started ayainst them.

N'

<!

Phils. Workers Beaten.
PHILADELPHIA. March 25—Two 

firfs. left wine members of 7«cal 80 
•f ton Internatiorsl ladies’
Wortaws' Pnion. were severe

Hday rtyht by the rieht win* chair
man of the local Joint Board and two 
other thugs for attempting to dis
tribute a circular issued by Louis Hy
man, left win* leader of the cloak- 
makers* umnn. while elections for 
delegates to the national convention 
were tola* held. The fight wingers 
then sent in a call for the nolice but 
the girls escaped before they arrived.

The circular issued reviewed the 
open shop conditions existing in the 
New York “market as a result of the 
IhtematinfimJ union official’s destruc- 
tkm of the Blew York Joint Board and 
pointed out tb it this condition was 
neaettng on all of the out of town 
»**rkets. The leaflet called upon the 
union membership to fight for a uni
ted organ It*tioei. The bureaucrats in 
control here have removed from the 
ballot al’ left wingers and progres-

Mexiean worker* 
greet the ambas- 
mdor of the first 
workers’ and peas
ants’ government to i 
Mexico on hU ar
rival in Mexico 
City. Photo shows 

Alexander Makar, 
new envoy, and his 
wife on their ar
rival in Mexico 
City. Makar suc
ceeds M me. Kollan- 
tai, who wax com
pelled to leave her 
post bemuse the 
Mexican climate 
disagreed with her 
health. Makar wilt 
take up his ambas
sadorial duties im
mediately. Rela
tions, between Mex
ico and the Soviet 
Union

TORY DELEGATES 
ROOTED, ADJOURN 
SENEVA CONFAB
Refuse to Consider New 

litvinoff Proposal
GENEVA, March 28,—In spite of 

the opposition of the Soviet Union 
delegation, the preparatory arms 

adjourned last night. The 
accomplished nothin* in 

its ten-day session.
urging tna* tne commission con- 

and leas complete dis- 
proposal, brought np to 

the Sevict delegation after the cons- 
mission had rejected its original plan 
for complete and immediate disarm
ament, Maxim Litvinoff, head of the 
U. S. S. R. delegation, fought against 
the adjournment of the session. He 

aided by Count von Bcmstorff, 
of the German delegation.

The commission used steamroller
Itoftlcs to adjourn the session. Rather 

steadily improving i lhan gtay and face the ncw pToposti)
last few

DISCUSS LOSOVSKY 
REPORT AT CONGRESS

(Continued from Pcfft Out) j 
Western I.u rope and know the re
formist trade unions can correctly 
evaluate trade union’s “democracy.” 
“Those who have been ia. the Soviet 
workshops and mills or attending 
workers* conferences and meetings 
can see the results that true demo
cracy has effected in the trade unions 
wad organisations of the U. S. S. R.,” 
he said. “The workers themselves 
are building up their own organisa
tions and carrying on work in all fields 
of economic and cultural construction. 
A limitation of democracy is out of 
the question. Such a charge is a 
calumny.**

Dutch Militants Struggle.
Reinhanden of Holland then spoke 

on behalf of the opposi.ion in the 
Dutch Labor Secretariat, entirely sup
porting tile policy of the Red Inter
national of Trade Unions. Altho the 
“leaders” are expelling the militants, 
the revolutionary wing is struggling 
daily for the revolutionizing of the 
labor movement.

Poiret, of France, next dealt with 
strike tactics and the struggle of the 
General Conference of Labor. He 
considered that the main fault lay in 
the fact that strikes were not suf
ficiently prepared far in advance. 
“We must give definite ins. ructions 
to the leaders of the strike move
ment in order to carry on an un
abating struggle against the em
ployers and call strikes whenever 
necessary to defend the eight hour 
day and wages,” he said. “We must 
have recourse to strike also when
ever the government attempts to en
force measures directed against the 
labor movement.”

Defend Minority Leaders.
Hardy, of England, read- a declara

tion of the British delegation refuting 
Carney’s reproaches against the 
leaders of the Minority Movement and 
emphasizing the necessity of a 
stronger organization of ■’he Minority 
Movement in Ireland.

Hardy further dwelt on the rela
tions between the trade unions and 
cooperatives, oointin?” out.hhe assis - 
tnce rendered by the latter during 
strikes. The speaker considered ths* 
the cooperatives must be definitely 
made a nari of the class struggle of 
the nrolot-iriat.

CMsostomo, of the Philippines.
*hco mvi^wed the political situation 
and the noaitjon of the Labor move
ment in *be Philipnine Islands. r 

P«Harde«e Delegate ~
AJvez of Portugal sooke of the 

growing repressions against the trade 
union organizations on the part of 
the fascist Portuguese government. 
Portugal is suffering from the lack

down toe program for action of all 
sections of the R. I. L. U

Volan of Norway pointed out the 
steadily growing revolutionization of 
the Scandinavian labor movemect in 
recent vears, which he said explained 
the close rapprochement of the 
Scandinavian and the Soviet trade 
union movements

^ ",. (pish Question.
Carney on behalf of the delegation 

of the Irish Labor Union, read a 
statement declaring that the Irish La
bor Union would remain a section of 
the Red International of Labor 
Unions since it had never made any 
definite decision to leave the Red In
ternational of Labor Unions. Special 
questions regarding the Irish labor 
movement can be decided by the con
gress at the usual proceedings to
gether with the trade unions of other 
countries.

Aft»r Appelt’s report and Croisat’s 
co-report on work among the youth, 
a discussion of all reports was begun. 
In all capitalist countries the labor 
of young workers was widely exploit
ed as cheaper and more profitable. 
The wages of young workers are from 
thirty to fifty per cent lower than 
those of adult workers.

Accidents Among Youth.
In the Czechoslovakian mines, there 

are 155 accidents daily, a consider
able percentage of which young work
ers are victims. In Poland, instead of 
adult workers who are dismissed, 
young workers are engaged at ex
tremely low wages. In Latin-Amer- 
ica there are absolutely no laws for 
the protection of young workers. On 
the other hand the capitalists are en
ergetically working youth toward 
their sport clubs, and thereby drawing 
their attention away from the poli
tical struggle. 4

A different picture was presented 
by the representatives of the young 
workers of the Soviet Union, where

made by Litvinoff, Lord Cushendon, 
head of the British delegation, made 
it clear that the British members of 
the commission intended leaving im
mediately. , ,

In reply to the final attack on the 
U. S. S. R. delegation by Chairman 
Louden, Litvinoff thanked the clerks 
and stenographers of the secretariat 
staff for their courtesy and aid.i 

Yesterday's session was regarded 
as a complete diplomatic victory for 
the Soviet Union. The British dele
gates were completely bowled over by 
the Soviet Union’s new proposal and 
made it clear that they preferred to 
leave the conference rather than con
sider any plan for complete or partial 
disarmament.

USSR COMMUNIST 
PARTY INCREASES

KILL CHINESE STRIKERSIfflHTlSN TEXTILE
WORKERSIP FID®Kuomintang Decree to Crush All Unions

Fights KuomintangEDITOR—This is the first ia- 
tftatiment of the report made by 
Sum Chaa-jen, chairman of the All- 
China Labor Federation, delivered 
at the second meeting of the Pan- 
Pacific Trade Union Secretariat, in 
Shanghai. February 4, 1928. The 
DAILY WORKER will publish Sou- 
jen’s report in full because it is a 
complete eutliae of the present sit
uation in China. Today’s install
ment points out the methods used 
by toe Kuomintang reactionaries 
and the imperialist powers to crush 
the Chinese trade unions.) *

Mm *** *** know* to oppose thetnf experienc’d leader* In tM ’eft 
campaign of destruction carried on by i wir,<r movement, Alvez said. The 
Fi aside at Si# man and hi* followers. | tarild^ng up of a new national centre

4..... ................ I for the trade* union movement is im-
S'*worn A ■ ■ n hI I oerativc. according to Alvez. as the 

v mxw runes# anarcho-vyndfewHs^ con-
fs^e-ethm Was pmcticaUg deftthet.

MOSCOW. (By Mail).—-During the 
November campaign 12.651. new mem
bers joined the Moscow organization 
of the Party. Half of them are tex
tile and metal workers; JMJ.S'X are 
workers at the bench and 3 59* aux
iliary workers. Most of them are 
workers of long standing; 40.8KV 
worked in industry 8 years and more, 
2491 worked less than 3 years. „

Women constitute 18.1 <& of the new 
candidates, young Communists 48.191 
During the first Lenin membership 
drive the young Communists consti
tuted 5.3rr end the second Lenin 
drive 16.49J-.

Of the total number of the new 
October recruits 76.6% have been 
tested or. social work before joining 
the Party. They work as members of 
factory committees, ttyde union dele- 
gfttes. club functionaries, members of 
efficiency commissions and confer
ences, young Communist function
aries, women delegates, etc.

mg and more young workers are 
steadily being drawn into production 
with their labor vigilantly safeguard
ed by the Soviet laws.

No plenary sessions of the congress 
will be held Sunday or Monday, which

Comrades: On behalf of the All- 
China I^bor Federation I greet this 
meeting of the Pan-Pacific Trade 
Union Secretariat, and welcome the 
delegates from other countries.

For the past three years the Chi
nese working class has taken the 
leading role in the revolutionary 
struggle. The movement of May 30, 
1925 aroused the workers and city 
poor throughout China and brought 
them actively into the national revo
lutionary movement. In this move
ment occurred strikes in every city, 
peasant struggles began on a large 
scale, and the Hong Kong strike was 
carried out with such success as to 
rouse toe entire world. A revolu
tionary center was created in Canton 
which crushed the Southern mili
tarists, and launched the Northern 
Expedition to Wuhan and the Yangtse 
Valley. In the struggle 'the workers 
and peasants went together with the 
petty bourgeoisie. But at the same 
time the conditions of the masses 
were so poor that jthey must strive 
for immediate betterment, to which 
the bourgeoisie would not agree; a 
struggle arose within the revolution
ary movement, on these class lines, 
and the bourgeois elements turned 
against the Revolution.

Attack Working Class.
Since the bourgeoisie turned 

counter-revolutionary, their one 
thought is to conduct an offensive 
against the working class. To this 

;end they called a national meeting of 
local and provincial Chambers of 

’ Commerce, in Shanghai, and formed 
a central Association. The program 
of this body, which is being put into 
effect by the Kuomintang, has four 
main points: (I) The government 
shall cancel all agreements made be
tween employers and trade unions 
.during the previous period; (2) All 
'rade unions shall be suppressed; (3) 
the right of hiring and discharging 
workers shall belong completely to 
the employer without any limitation; 
<4) the merchants shall set up their 
own armed forces (“Merchants’ 
Volunteers”). At the same time they 
are forming special employers' asso
ciations for certain industries: 
British, American and Japanese tex
tile companies recently formed an as
sociation to oppose strikes and sup
press the workers. Shipping in
terests on the Yangtse and in the 
Canton waters have formed joint as
sociations of Chinese and imperialist 
employers.

Imperialist Aid.
The principal weapon of the capi

talist offensive is military force: 
foreign forces, and most merciless of 
all, the Kuomintang militarists. In 
the strike at the British-American 
tobacco factories, British troops were 
used. Japanese textile mills usea 
Japanese troops. In Manchuria tne

- $&&&& >

SLASH Hi WADES
To Continue Struggle if 

leaders Sellout

General Tang Yen-ta, worker- 
peasant leader, who was report
ed to have led the Canton upris
ing last December, and who is 
believed to be active in the pres
ent military struggle against the 
Kuomintang militarists in the 
South.

LONDON, (By MAIL).—Nesriy 
three hundred delegates and active 
textile workers .attended a confereoes 
held under the auspices of the Com
munist ifirty to combat toe uxw at- 
tempts oil the part of employer* to 
cut wages and lengthen hours ia tto 
textile indaatry. ’: _Jf||

A resolution callin* for the 6O0jDO0 
textile workers of Lancashire to stand 
together and to continue the struggle 
against the employers if the leaders 
“sell ouf* was carried.4 Only to# 
delegates voted against the resolu
tion. The resolution also called for 
a mill committee in every mill, rafto* 
seating every section and every tmkMfc 
and work! together in order to seeuza 
joint action. The resolution also 
called fair.a Special meeting of too 
Trade Union Congress to consider the 
situation and to plan common action 
with the Workers of China and India.

3111(1 MARINES IN 
NICARAGUA NDW

PALESTINE LABOR 
LEADER DEPORTE

will be given to the work of commit- 
rationalization, unlike rationalization J ****■________________________ '

in capitalist countries, has resulted in 
bettering the conditions of the youth. 
As indicated by the representatives of 
the Central Commiftee of the All- 
Union Leninst Communist Union, on 
January 1, 1927 there were 1,068 fac
tories and mills with appreutieeahip 
schools, with an enrollment of 107,000 
pupils. The qualifications of the 
young workers are steadily increas-

,i ^<”rW£T0N- m+oroww of the 8. 8. R. He- j
fr?** Jf,, ^un^torhawu toe {position of the Soviet
high sSwrMtt ot Philadelphia workinr wonu,n. Sh« sUted that
Ti easuiu of tot r*nm*w****T*rm>- are over 960.000 women em-

. authorized Bl a pjojre<| (j 55 g g industry, with
f«i toe seaat# aT, earning power of 60 per cent of j

. ■ ___________________S tk* toto’* *****' to wotoze of 661
uie Keev investigation committee tne ren^ ^ ^

toe
ci 690,666 he contributed 

are campaign in 1936,

INJUNCTION HEARINGS CLOSED.
r WASHINGTON, March 25.—Chair
man Morris of toe senate judiciary 
committee has closed the hearings on 
toa Shipstead anti-injunction bill. Mis 
•ftb-eommitte* including • Senators 
Blaine of Wisconsin and Walsh of 
Montana, will draft a report to the 
full committee which ia twm TriB re- 

toert to the senate wkhia a few weeks.

V# BARBERS DEMAND INCREASE 
BOS*TON. (FT)

rer years. Over 2.700,- 
660 women are organized into the 
\J. $ 8. R. trace unions, according 
to Tiklmmereva.

Blavicr of Belgium pointed out the 
difficult eendRions under which the 
Belgian revolutionary organizations 
were working, due to the persecution 
of Communiats within the trade 
unions. However, Blaviex said, the 
revolutionary movement Is progress 
in* more rapidly every year, and the j 
revolutionary minority 1mm 4 brought 
sevrrel reformist trade unions under

Sweden Swings Left,
to—Uato 1 Brandler of Grassy wvkmmtd **]1

The

Worker s’ 
State

An answer to the 
lies about Soviet 

Russia
The report of Stalin’s 
interview with foreign 
workers’ delegations.
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newsstand
Sympathizers and 
dersreaders we ask you to 

speak to your nearest 
newsdealer. He should 
order the DAILY 
WORKER.

MANAGUA, March 25.—More than 
three hundred marines have arrived 
at Corinto on board the cruiser 
Rochester to reinforce the military 
forces here in their drive against Gen
eral Sandino. The marines in Nicara
gua now total 3,400.

Many of the men, it is expected, 
will be sent to northern Nicaragua 
where a large detachment of Sandino 
nationalist troops is reported to be 
operating. Other marines will be ra
tioned along the railway which runs 
into. Managua.

Three nationalist troops are re
ported to have been killed near Murra 
by a patrol operating under Major 
John A. Gray.

Japanese troops were used against 
the workers. In Hankow, British aiy) 
Japanese troops have killed workers. 
In Hongkong the government arrests 
any worker it considers undesirable 
and sends him to Canton to be exe
cuted as a Communist; the slightest 
activity in Hongkong by a worker re
sults in being sent to Canton, toe 
Kuomintang government of which is 
in closest relation with the British. 
In Shanghai the police of the Inter
national Settlement work with, the 
counter-revolution and regularly turn 
over workers to be killed. The Kuo
mintang has published decrees declar
ing strikes or agitation for strikes 
punishable by death.
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JERUSALEM, March 25. — 
taking part in the recent anti-gov
ernment demonstrations, Ben Simon, 
a Jewish,worker who came to Pales
tine seveiji years ago, will jje deported.

Simon Urged the workers to resist ? 
the police when they attempted to 
break up a meeting protesting against' 
the flogging of labor leaders in jail.

The unemployment problem here is 
serious sind police have, broken up4' 
numerous demonstrations of unem
ployed workers.

ia

Williaim Green Greetsiam G 
Feliow Labor Faker

Washington, <fp) March 25.—
William | Green, president of the 
American Federation of Labor, has 
written a letter to Santiago Iglesiaa, 
president! of the Free Federation of 
Workingmen of Porto Rico, ixi greet 
ing to the forthcoming Porto Rican, 
Labor Congress. Green will be un
able to attend this gathering, but he 
assures tihe Porto Rican workers of 
“the continued support of the A. F. 
of L. in their struggle for a living 
wage and a higher standard of econ
omic and social opportunity in the 
island.” I

Legalized Bribery
WORCESTER, Mass!, March 25 

The Massachusetts legislature, now 
considering anti-labor legislation, is 
a lawyerf' chib. The 58 lawyer-legis
lators can accept ‘retainers’ from cor
porations which are mere ibrfbeo, 

e Roland Sawyer told 
the Cer Labor Union.
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COMPANY BOSS PILES ON AN EXTRA DOUGH BARREL IN SPEED-UP DRIVE
(By m Worker Correepondent.)

Tb« National Biscuit Co. was a fairly good place to 
work for until our slave-driving superintendent Quinn 
took charge. In Ike find place he started to cut down 
the help. Then two men had to do the work of three and 
four mm.

In the second*piace he started to put more dough in 
each mactiine on an average of two to three barrels of

dough to each machine. And he still keeps putting on 
more.

Whenever a machine stops about five minutes before 
time, the next day there's another barrel of dough on 
the machine in case the men get done five minutes early 
again.

Also every day Quinn comes around, like the sneak 
that he is, to see if a machine is getting done early. This

is so he can put on more dough. ,
All the machines stop at the last minute and by the 

time the men clean the machines and the oven-man 
empties the oven, it takes about ten or fifteen more 
minutes. So that the men do not work eight hours but 
eight hours and a half. When the men kick they are 
told they must do it on their own time. Of course the 
big bosses had better get things straight or there is

going to be something doing there soon. So they had 
better watch their step. ] j
r This Quinn should havelbeen down south years ago 
when there were Negro slaves. He would have been a 
wonderful slave driver. E«jen the foremen te every de
partment are not on good | terms with Quinn and his
family because they are spies.

SHEA*

Scabs Quitting; Cops 
Trample Children-

$ (By a Worker Correepondent.)

EHRENFELD, Pa., (By Mail) 
vVith the pouted cut in wage* at the 
’Dan Lukes” (PHcilla Coal Co.) 
nine, less than a. mile from this place, 
*nd the consequent strike of 

| |T men (100 per cent out)* brings all 
1 ;he union men in their neighborhood 

; within a radius of 8 miles out 
rtrike.

Less Coal Mined. 1 
This last small force to join u* 

-neans that there will be a trifle lesJ 
;oal produced and a large force on 
;he picket line with the welcome 

/ Psychological effect on the men who 
save been out since April 1, 1927. 
It means too that we wUl have more 
state police and company gunmen to 

Ksitend with. It also means that we 
will be compelled to take care of 
more strikers’ families by supplying 
food and clothes.

%he Pennsylvania Coal Co., The 

Stineman Coal, Co. aad the Mgyl*
Coal Co. are the ones that are Yeah* 
bing their mines in Ehrenfeld ?.nd 
South Fork. The writer is striking 
against the first mentioned com,einy 
in their No. 3 mine which is mur j or 
less typical of all the others in this 

vicinity.
Between 2000 and 3000 are the 

various estimates placed on the num- 
L her of men this mine has hired since 

i, 1927, and the report of the 
pickets on Feb. 17, 1928 gave them 
around 140 men working at that time. 
This mine’s full complement of ? *eB 
is normally 500 or more. Of course 
they are getting some coal out by 
operating 3 or more large conveyors 
il hours in the day, 7 days a week, at 
:$he expense of other sections of the 
mine, and at that the expense must 
he enormous as indicated by the fact 
of th«r continually begging the union 
men to break and go back to work.

Scabs Flee Mines.
The strike breakers will not stick, 

that is, those who have enough 
coming to them after their 

tore bill is taken off, for 
to get oat. Of course they are 

•empelbd to deal almost exclusively 
at the company store and it is re
ported that one scab was fired for 
buying a bathe! of potatoes from a 

1 farm. Fresh eggs sell around 40— 
I 4f> cents in the independent stores, 

aat the company store is still charg- 
’ ingf 70 cents for packed eggs.

The company started paying 86.10 
per Company shift of 8 hours on Oct.

MINERS PROTEST 
MI-STRIKE LAW

Rally to Program 
Strugrg’le

of

i, U»27. Since then wageeots have re- 
O ail aroidueed them to *5.00 all around with 

all prospect* of additional reductions 
fhs the near future. This keeps the 

bs constantly dissatisfied. The 
pres* never carries any news 

Of these mine* despite the common 
fjllUt among the strikebreakera of fre- 

1 <|oettt maiming* and (oac« in a while) 
a killing.

Tbr origmaJ proclamation of Sher- 
!ff Carl Stetir, Cambria Company, Pa., 

^ permitted 2 in 4 group on the picket 
line, not more, groups 50 feet apart, 
with a few injunctions as regards 

r what we should not say, but even at 
; that time the scabs could not stand 
•rjour Verbal broadsides so our very 

obliging sheriff pat the ban on ail 
talking to or interfering with the 
strikebreakers. The pickets are as 
yet peaceable, a condition they are 
far from feeling.

Ride Dawn School Children.
The state police are as usual guilty 

of act* of H injustice &fx}
tialtty such as galloping through 
groups of children going to and from 

packool. commanding men and women 
to move into the house from their own 
front porch just because they wish 
to parade their strikebreakers home 

llpNtifi, work. They, or the sheriffs 
f deputies, have even stopped strikers 
% from going to the Poe&office because 

the office was in the company's siege 
s and on the r«unpaayV ground. In fact 
fplwy show by every move that they 

are here to guard company property 
and strikebreakers and not to look 

[r after the interests of the public.
We most win this fight, not only 

^Jbr the miners, hat for unionism hi 
:J general and all woridag people, and 
i-.Wa call upon three same people every

where to rally to our suppwrt by MMdk 
big money, food and clothes, and 
Wring the neat direct route to the

A* {jA ___J-.-A - /

FITTSBLRGH, March 25.—The 
Save-the-Union Committee of the 
United Mine Workers’ Union has is
sued the following statement in ref
erence to the declaration of John L. 
Lewis, president of the union, that he 
would be willing to cooperate with 
certain of the coal barons in their at
tempt to put over a law preventing 
strike* in the mining industry:

"When John H. Jones, president of 
the Bertha Consumers’ Goal Com
pany, testifying before the senate in- 
veMtiemtin* committee in Washington.
asked that a U. S, Goal Commission 
be set up and some action taken to 
make strike* Impossible, John L '
Lewis, praiident of the United Mine 
Workers of America, hastily rose to 
his feet to declare that the miners' 
anion will be willing to "cooperate" 
with the coal , operators to work out 
legislation to establish “peace” In the 
coal industry.

Aim to Strangle Talon.
"Thus, while the soft coal miners 

ate suffering in hanger and misery, 
resisting the vicious attack of the 
coal operators, engaged in a life-and- 
death struggle to save their union 
mid maintain their hard-won condi
tions. the reactionary officialdom of 
the union, led by Lewie, are busy in 
Washington preparing plana to ham
string the miners* union by patting 
fetters on the strike weapon thru a 
system of compulsory arbitration.
- "But while these further sets of 

treachery are being contemplated by 
the mis leaders heading the union, the 
rank and file of the U. M. W of A 
are taming their eyes to the National 
Miners' Save-the-Union Conference to 
be held in Pittsburgh April 1 where 
progressive miners’ delegates from 
every district of the union wiB gather 
to outline a program of action to win 

•^establish the union and 
conditions, and Tight any at- 
to turn their union into an 

•gmney of the coal operator*.”
• • •

. kt wers Boycott Fagan NTset lag.
RACOON, Pa., March 2&—When 

members of Local 595 of the U. M 
W, of A, heard that four state troop-

to fc# preusnt at a 
kg the offiehda of

HAND OUT BITTER 
COFFEE, LITTLE 
FOOD TO MESS

Starving Men Forced to 
Thank Oppressors

(By a Worker Correepondent.)

Walking along Second Avenue at 
the corner of Houston Street, I saw 
a big line of men standing in the 
drizzling rain, waiting to get into the 
National Winter Garden. I asked 
one of the men what the line was for 
and he told me that the Theatre was 
going to “give” the men something 
to eat and a free show besides, so 1 
decided to find out for myself what’t 
what.

Bitter Black Coffee.

I stood in line myself and after 
waiting for a few' hours I finally got 
in. The first thing they did was to 
drop two or three old cigarettes in 
our hats. They were about a year 
old and dry as wood. Next they gave 
us a little thin sandwich that was 
just about enough for a pigeon to 
pick on, and a small container of 
black coffee without sugar or milk.

Then we sat down ready for the 
burlesque show. But Mr. Dalton of 
the Service League told the audience 
trial we ought to be thankful to the 
management for providing us with 
all this fun. Then the so-called 
burlesque show started. Ten girls 
came out dancing for about five 
minutes. Then four men came out 
and began cracking a few jokes. They 
all acted as if they were rehearsing 
and did not care to amuse the half 
starved, unemployed,, ..workers. The 
acts lasted for about fifteen minutes 
and then they ordered us out again 
into the drizzling rain.

Force Thanks From Starving.
On the day before I was hahded a 

free ticket by a friend to a dinner 
given by the “mayor" of Delancey 
Street. After standing in line for 
about two hours I finally got inside 
the dingy restaurant.

The first thing we did was to get 
up and listen to the band playing the 
Star Spangled ^Banner. Then when 
we sat down, a republican politician 
told us that twenty years ago the 
“mayor” of Delaney Street was as 
poor as w'e, bat worked his way up 
and that in ten or twenty years from 
now most of us might become rich 
too.

Then they gave us a dinner that 
wasn’t even enough for a child. Then 
the republican politician went over to 
a young fellow at my table and told 
him to get up and thank the “mayo#” 
of Delancey Street for the dinner. 
The young fellow got up and thanked 
the “mayor” with tears in his eyes. 
He could hardly stand up on his feet, 
he was ao weak from suffering and 
starvation.

That’s the way the politicians and 
capitalists want to turn the workers’ 
heads by giving them handouts so 
they will be grateful for the Im
mediate relief and won’t wake up to 
how the capitalists cause the very un
employment the jobless men are 
suffering from. The capitalists only 
want to keep them blind. But in spite 
of this the workers will come to their 
senses and will do away with this 
system of corruption and wage 
slavery, then they will organise 
themselves into a power for mass 
action.

i —HENRY BLOOM.

-DRAMA

97 Strike at “Dan Lukes” Mine; Worker Correspondent Tells kf Tie-Up
imtmmk

CO. IS NOW 100 
PERCENTSTRUCK

Miner's Wife 
Shows Priest's 

“Relier Hoax
(8i e- W•man Werker CtrrtsptndtnJ.)
ST. CLAIRSVILLE, Ohio, (By 

Mail).—I am a reader of The DAILY 
WORKER and I want to tell you what 
kind of people sire around here, ^ome 
of them are good and are not so dumb 
a* the rest of them. But there u a 
priect or ‘fatheias they call him, 
here. Some believe in him but not 
me. I dosit believe in him.

This priest has got a lodge of his 
own and every month the church 
members pay him dues for his lodge. 
Once in every two months he buys 
them flour, sugar and coffee. They 
ask us, "Why don’t you belong to the 
lodge? Then you will get something 
to eat.” But we tell them that we 
would rather starve than to Itelong 
to his lodge because you pay twice 
as much for the eats you get. Then 
they get Inad at us because we talk 
about their priest. I want t > tell vou 
workers in Moundsville, West Vir
ginia, and Glendale, West Virginia, to 
watch to whom you are giving money 
for the relief of the Ohio miners.

This priest wept to West Virginia 
and took a small boy to go around 
with him. fo *11 the bouses and collect 
for the strikers in Ohio. He collected 
over 11,600. „lv<v 3

But he never showed it to the strik
ers. Then Sunday his church mem
bers came to church and he told them 
that he hod to pay taxes for his house. 
The rest of the money in the bank is 
tot him, I guess.' He told them he 
only collected $200, but we know that 
he got at least $1,600. So I am telling 
the people in West Virginia to look 
<mf good to whom they are giving 
money for the strikers in Ohio.

I live in Provident where they are 
building barracks. We are going to 
move in next week. We have lots of 
scabs working here in the Clarkson 
mine. People are not allowed to talk 
to them. Lots of people are packing 
to move out and the scab women are 
laughing but they will be sorry that 
they laughed at us poor strikers.

—K.

Deep Sea Divers Who Explored S-4
The accompanying 

picture s h o w s a 
group of deep-sea - 

divers who took 
part in raising the 
submarine S4. They 
were the first men 
to enter and see the 
horror of death that 
had overtaken their 
fellow workers in 
the sunken craft. 
These workers are 
engaged in one of 
the most hazardous 
callings. Worker 
Correspondents on 
all American water
fronts should make 
a special effort to 
expose the dangers 
faced by the deep- 
sea divers.

Workers Must 
Form Oivn Ex- 
Service Body

(By a Worker Coryesponden")
The other day I walked into one 

of the clubs of the American Legion 
in this city. I sat down on one of the 
benches to took over the place.

In another room two men were talk
ing about "law and order.” One feb 
low complained to the other that our 
police, .force is not prepared enough 
in,_ ea*e of disorders. His neighbor 
agreed with him c.nd asked hh? opinion 
about a practical solution for the prob
lem.

“Well,” said the first mun, "we will 
have to militarize our police force the 
same as General S. Butler did in the 
Quaker City. The present police force 
costs too much money. By militarizing 
them the cost will be much less and 
besides they will be better able to 
handle riots (read: strikes and labor 
demonstrations).

“Right you are,” said the second 
man, “I agree with you.”

Ltfw J foun'l out that these men 
were minor officials in that organi
zation.

The conversation in itself was un
important. But let every honest work
er remember that the men who are 
at the head of the American legion 
are enemies of labor. The workers 
should organize the»r own leagues of 
ex-servicemen on the basis of the 
League of Ex-Servicemen in Great 
Britain. f

The ex-servicemen should stand by 
the workers of whom they are a nart.

-OAKUM.

KLAN’S PROGRAM 
CALLED TREASON

Papers Seized in Indi
ana Case

2 Jailed for Ride „
SOUTHAMPTON, Mass.. March 25. 

—Roy Stear and Charles Mason, both 
of New York, were sentenced to four 
weeks ir. jail yesterday for stowing 
away on the steamship Olympic when 
she sailed from New York March 17. 

?" ............
Trainmen Injured

WAYNESBORO, Pal, March 25 — 

Five, trainmen were injured in a 
freight wreck yesterday near the 
Pennsylvania-Maryland border on the 
tracks of the Western Maryland Rail
road.

(By a Worker Correspondent.)

KOKOMO, Ind., March 25.—A plot 
to overthrow the United States Gov
ernment was outlined in papers 
found in the famous “black boxes” of 
D. C. Stephenson, former state grand 
dragop of the Ku Klux Klan, accord
ing to the prosecution.

This information was announced^ 
yesterday by Prosecutor Homer R. 
Miller. He said: “This evidence may 
render persons nationally prominent 
loable to prosecution for treason.”

The prosecutor was authorized by 
the Howard County Grand Jury to 
spare no effort in obtaining further 
evidence of klan activities and any 
further information in connection 
with the plot against the government.

Workers Theatre Will
Present Pifiys Tonight

Cannon Talks to Record 
Crowds in Colorado
(By o Worker Correepondent.)

DENVER, Colo., (By Mail).—As 
part of a nation-wide tour, James P. 
Cannon, secretary of the International 
Labor Defense, addressed four meet
ings in Colorado, at Frederick. Den
ver. Walsenburg and Pueblo. Cpnnon 
reported good meetings in all four 
places.

He was most favorably' impressed 
by the interest shown in the mining 
centres. In Walsenburg. he spoke to 
the largest crowd that has come to
gether since the strike. Cannon’s talk 
on the frame-up system is an excellent 
one and is being received with en
thusiasm everywhere.

• —H. U. Z.

=!N
Vaudeville Theatres

THE third and final performance of 
three one-act plays presented by 

the Workers Theatre will be shown 
tonight at the Triangle Theatre, 
Seventh Ave. and 11th St. AH those 
who did not attend either of the first 
two performances are urged to be 
present tonight, especially if they are 
interested in drama with a working 
class slant. f.'j \

Th« present program of the Work
ers Theatre is a major improvement 
over thrir past productions, that of 
“Money” of two years ago and “The 
Biggest Bcob in the World,” shown 
lest year. The improvement is all 
along the line—better plays, more 
finished acting and superior staging.

The three one-act plays make up 
an interesting evening in the theatre, 
ectneciallv “Aftermath,” by Mary Bur- 
rill, played with an entire Negro cast. 
The story tells how a Negro soldier 
returns from the world war to his 
southern home to discover that his 
father was murdered by a mob of 
white hoodlums. His reaction to the 
situation that faces him after help
ing make the “world safe for democ
racy,” is worthwhile to every keen 
observer of contemporary affairs. 
The cast includes Charles Burroughs, 
Marian King and Helen McIntosh.

“The Scab,” by Max Geltman, based . 
on a story that appeared in The 
DAILY WORKER about a year ago, 
concerns, as its name indicates, a 
strike. After a weak beginning, the 
climax is reached with a picket line

ELSIE WAGSTAFF

m m

In the mystery play “The 
Wrecker,” now current at the Con

.TAatea.; ' !•/. ' /
w _____

‘The Last Moment’
By ROBERT WOLF

«TilE LAST MOMENT” (Grqen-
r____ ___ ^jfhich Village Theatfe, directed bjr

in front of a coal pit with the strikers Paul Fejos) is one of those much her- 
singing “Solidarity Forever.” The aided art-arty films. I have nothing

Harry against art—in fact I like it—but 
“Th4 Last Moment” hasn’t got it. 
Theifilm comes out like a ribbon, lies 
flat on the brush, it has no construc
tion^ whatsoever. Under cover of pre
senting the thoughts of a drowning

ictor,! man* “The Last Moment” gives flashes

Broadway Briefs

cast includes Clara Lemer,
Gordon and Martin Small

The third play, “The Renegade,” by 
Karl Wittfogel, adapted from the 
German by Max Geltman and Adolph 
Bassen has a good idea that is not
brot out clearly. Only one ------ -----------
Michael Lenson, appears in the play, | fron* his “ uninteresting
and displays some fine dramatic abil- anv °ther. biographical novel 
•t —S.A.P. 1 will writers of .biographical

1 novels, whether in print or on the 
screen, learn that it is the biographies 
of their heroes we are interested in, 
and hot the mere tissue of events that 
has I happened to be encountered bjr
the author himself? r .

jjjl c ' i • ‘ /
Mir’. Fejos has not effected that 

transformation, and one feels that It 
is s|mply an impertinence for him to 
inflict on us in this manner his own 
life history (or whosesoever it may 
be),|a life [history without life, and 
without depth or understanding, to 
£ho*§ a piece of pure ami simple jour- 
nalilnt. * ; -'

The photography is however good, 
end |*o is the acting, both to the 
lather heavy Germanic style.

Martha Graham, dancer, will make 
her last appearanc.* of the season at 
the Little Theatre Sunday evening, 
April 22, when she will present an 
entirely new program.

James Cruzo’s “The Covered Wag
on” will open an engagement at the 
55th Street Playhouse, beginning to
day. Ernest Torrence, Lois Wilson, 
J. Warren Kerrigan, Alan Halo and 
Tully Marshall are in the cast.

umn imm, g»HL

for March 19, they decided to give 
Fagan’s show a dose of absent treat
ment with the result that no mass 

iting took place.
Pat Fagan is one of the chief Lewis

WASHINGTON, March 25 (FP).— 
Sen. Walsh of Montana, who has led 
the Teapot Dome investigation, and 
who has recently shown reluctance to 
ask embarrassing questions of Sec
retary Mellon and one or two other 
magnates, has openly broken with 
Chairman Ny« of the senate public 
lands committee aa to how the rest 
of the investigation shall be eea-

of Indiana, a klan politician, to say 
that Smith had appointed Sinclair to

sion and that Sinclair had contributed 
to Smith’s campaign fund. Walsh did 
not wait for Smith's denial to declare 
that Smith should not be summoned

PALACE. . '
James Barton, musical comedy star; 

Odall Carero, soprano; Jay Brennan 
and .Stanley Rogers; Claiborne Fos
ter, in “Love Lessons^ a one-act 
comedy by Barry Conners; the Three 
Sailors; John Monroe and Tom 
Grant; Howard’s Spectacle.

— ■
• HIPPODROME.

the New York State Racing Comtnis- , Josef Rosenblatt; Babe Egan and
her Hollywood Redheads; Jules How
ard, accompanied by Jack Keller. Gin- 
erva Robert, Billy Black. Madge 
North and Joseph Caruso; Lou Kugd

Nye, seeing no reason for tender
ness in dealing with the relics of the 
Harding administration, announced 
that the committee would determine 
whether any of the Sinclair bonds 
went to the late president. Walsh 
deplored this a

Another paint of disagreement he
ll Walsh and the chairman waJ 

the hrtoglng ef the weame ef Gov
Smith tote the oft seaS
Nye lad been led by

as a witness. He said: “It hi stogu* land Charles Robles; Yacop* Troup*; 
larly unfortunate, further, that pub- ;the Dixie Four Quartette; photoplay. 
Hefty should have been given to some “Skinners’ Big Idea,” with Bryant 
of the plans of the committee, er j Washburn, 
what individual members conceive T : __
may be it* plans, aad equally that BROADWAY,
there be allowed to become public in- Peaches Browning: Jimmy Lucas
formation affecting priceless reputa- ^ o^dine Herbert; Billy Batche- 
tions, until it is confirmed upon in- ,CT wHh Hazel Vert: Harold Yatoa 

,!° *Th »w «tent a. to war- ’^ jfhn McLaughlin and
rant develojimsat of the facta Blanche Evans, in “Beck Stage,” by 
through ^tnesees jEdesr Allen Woolf; Lents-Charfotte

Welsh a Candidate. j ^ Winters; Cliff and Radcliff and 
Nr* ?v?,t ***1"** Walsh’s dom- Ihree Comiques On the screen will 

mation of the inquiry, which led to V "S^are Crooks,” featuring Dore- 
this rebuke from Walsh, is in part tfcy Dwan and Robert Armstrong.
due to the conservative torn token: ______________
by Walsh utoce the Montanan became 
a presidential candidate, ’fba tot«4by Fin* 
that W. G. MeAdoo, who received Ben HeeKt story 
$109,006 from Dohony, one of the as "Mane On”. The players are 
efl romepirntor*. is directing Walsh’* Chester Conklin, Alice White, Bodil

with ana* t Rosing, and Ned .Sparks, 
aad Jack. - ‘̂

KEITH-
AJLBEE

The remarkable Russian serpen mas

Czar Iva 
the Terri

Enacted by the MOSCOW ART
headed by LEONIDOFF.

HIGH PRAISE PROM

slass

42nd St Q rd BIG 
& B’way *3 WEEK 

iec«—A Sovkino Production

%

** Tvaa the Terrible’ outstanding productpwn Such actiag rarely seen 
, in the movies.”—GARMON, DAILY|W< *ltKKR.

"Greater than Potemkin."—tJEKBAKD, pVE. WORLD,
“A worthy ptoture."-—HAWA TIMES.- ■
“Perfect motion picture.''—EVEN I NO Ti

“The Big Noise” has been selected 
t National as the title for the
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LABOR, BOSSES 
AND THE imC"

“Flyinir Fool” Takes Up Oratory Experts for FH*ht; Senators Up In
'----- ---------------i.--......-..... -...............-------------- —----------'-------Some of the anhhv ^

rrv%t \r j %/rVW? xjf IA %/ gf

members of con-

Beckerman Hits Boases 
Not in Association

W&k iMtf awl flowary

of the
iftff Woflmt «ad C D, 
idaat of U« New York 
MaattfoeUrtr** Exektact, al an flak. 
oroU baaquot orranged i^y Ui •»-
oioyen* a—ockrtioa, mb4 k»WI »a tho 
Hotel Btltnaor* several days sco, 
ikdfsd to devote all their Moray aad 
neampeio to obtain a square deal for 
labor, the bosses and the “public.”

Everything Lovely.
Abraham Beckerman, manager of 

the New York Joint Board aad a 
gt«at number of other national and 
Local officials of the Amalgamated 
were conspicuously in attendance. 
And the tone of the speeches delivered 
by all the oilier speakers of the union 
mss not Mich as to throw the slight- 
set note of discord among the partici
pants in the many coursed banquet, 

this ddespite of the fact that the 
and the employers axe soon to 

begin negotiations for tbo renewal of 
the agreement, despite daily dismis
sals of workers in the fangs shops and 
the general program of wage slashing 
and speed-up. r

Beckerman oven declared that he is 
not in favear of individual settlements 
with employers who refuse to join 
the employers' association. Ho called 

not members of the association 
“They are the same 

men," he. said. This is 
attitude, according to the workers^ 

that is responsible for the fact that 
the employers act in the shops as 
though they wort no union.

touched upon the un
employment fund, and the Oh-hour 
week, it being generally taken for 
granted that this will bo the subject
of the '.coming negotiations for a new 
contract On June, It was also shown 
by statiatfc* cited by another speaker 
that the manufacturers are producing 
much mors clothing with a smaller 
amount of workers than formerly. 
Many of those were summarily dis
missed with the tacit consent of the 
nnkm officials. ' ‘ .7.

Vets Want Limelight
M1NEOLA, L. I-, March ZS—The 

•fpestion of which organization shall 
lead the Memorial Day parade here 
has ted to a serious dispute between 
the Veterans of Foreign Wan and the 
American Legion.

Rent Bill Hearing
ALBANY, March tS, — GaWnor 

Smith will hold a hearing on the emer
gency rent bills Thursday. At that 
time opponents mod supporters of the 
bm rill present their views.

Unemployment
George Rothel. 82, a carpenter, out 

of work for more than five months 
committed suicide by turning on the 
gas *t his home at 202 Ellery St., 
tfrooklym. 7,

4-Year Term Loses
ALBANY. N. Y„ March

Smith’s proposed conetitu 
uai amendment to increase the term 
governor from two to four yean, 

Irish the elections ta the so-called off- 
years, went dawn to defeat in the ie- 

by a vote of 26 to 24. 
The maisars is Mated for defeat 

is the Assembly, toe closing day of

j# Another

%M lys ji.toBximiners
of $1800 for 

children 
by

of New York, 
deed dur-

a vary successful tag toqr e»rf 
the school children of toe city, 

have already sent ssv- 
imoummim m&mm w tm mimtw

KUitiimii ^ ' '

* -4

gress took flight* 
in Washington with 
Lindbtr g h, tk*
amos^esm rt Mmo t sot AmmJr* w^ns*
psiialism, Ths con
gressmen vot ed 
Lindbergh, th+ir 
fellow servant of 
Wall Street, d
greseional medal of 
honor -before the

offlight. A 
the senators 
representatives who 
got an air lift with 
Lindbergh wre 
shown here, with 
Lindbergh in the 
center.

MIAMI MURDERS 
LINK POLICE, ALAN

Negrro Prisoners Killed 
or Tortured

MIAMI, Fla., March 25.—Stories 
of how Negro prisoners wers killed 
by police in target practice in the lo
cal Mil, well as indignities suf
fered by white women prisoners and 
the torture of Negro women 
prisoners, are coming to light as the 
result of the arrest for murder of 
Police Chief H. Leslie Quigg and six 
other members of the police force. It 
is charged that the arrested police 
officials are active members of the 
Ku Klux Klan. 'm-*— ••• •

Murders Are Cited.
Quin, and the other jailed police 

officers are accused specifically of 
slaying a Negro prisoner two and a 
half years ago while the prisoner was 
being examined by officers. They] are 
also charged with the murder of two 
other prisoners. Investigation of 
other deaths are being made.

Since the grand jury started its in
vestigation of tibe killings six weeks 
ago the shooting of Negroes by police, 
and the klan activities have been 
yhked by many as proving the in
fluence of the hooded order.it official 
circles. -f isf-.-. ^ t| : -t •; ?

State Attorney N. V. Hawthorne 
has stated that the terrorism % m 
Miami would have put the activities 
under the Russian rear to shame.

During the tone that the killings 
took place hundreds of klmntmen 
paraded thru the Negro section of the 
city under heavy police escort. This 
is one of many bits of evidence that 
prove the close connection between 
the local authorities and the klan.

WASHINGTON, March 25 (FP).— 
Protest against toe clause in the 
$274,000,000 naval construction bill 
which allows half of this work to be 
done in government navy yards has 
been made #in the Semite by Sen. Edge 
of New Jersey, on behalf of his Col
league Edwards. The Brown Boveri 
ship building yards at Camden are 
leading the shipbuilders' lobby in this 
attack on the government yards.

Senators and congressmen from 
states in which navy yards are lo
cated will defend the right of the 
navy yards to keep half of this bi§ 
navy appropriation. They will hsvt 
the support also of representative: 
of organized labor in the navy yards 
Against them will be aligned a! 
senators and congressmen from thi 
remaining states who are hostile t< 
organized labor.

This fight may delay the final 
adoption of the bill.

WORKERS APPEAL 
SEDITION CASES
HARRISBURG, Pa., March 25.— 

An appeal of the indeterminate sen
tences of one to. five years recently 
meted out to four steel workers of 
Woodlawn was argued before the su
perior court here. «

H. W. Wilson, attorney, retained by 
toe International Labor Defense, pre
sented arguments for a reversal of 
the verdict and for a new trial.

The four workers were 
en s charge of sedition. A decision 
will be forthcoming in a few days.

Conductor Killed
MNOHAMTON, N. Y.. M.rch JS. 

—William Harper, 65, freight con
ductor, was thrown from the top of 
a Delaware and Hudson box car at 
Windsor yesterday morning, falling 
beneath the wheels and suffering in
juries from which he died at the City

15469 AT IN DEPEN DEMI SHOW.

vWtodtoi ^tofStoL STST Society 

of Independent Artists a* the Waldorf 
Hotel daring toe tost two weeks.

CHICAGO

Grand Sympheny Concert

Benefit—STRIKING MINERS’ RELIEF
Saturday, March 31st

ASHLAND AUDITORIUM. Chicago, 111.

of Chafe 

!>tiyia Leila

Private Ship Builders 
After Bi* Navy Profits

OWNS STORES AND 
MANAGES UNION
Neckwear Union Head 

Exposed at Meeting

L. D. Berger, for 16 years the man
ager of the Neckwear Makers' Union, 
was bitterly denounced Thureday 
night by the entire membership at a 
stormy meeting in Cooper Union, 
after being exposed as the owner of 
several men's furnishings stores in 
New York City.

Berger saw the uselessness of 
denying his ownership of the stores 
when clippings of a trade journal 
were rend off announcing his pur
chase of the stores. He expected this 
and came prepared with a set of reso
lutions which called upon the mem
bership to postpone discussion on this 
topic nr.til the strikes conducted by 
the organization were over. Another 
resolution recalled a strike tax levied 
on the union members. Several 
strikes in out of town shops are being 
conducted by the organization.

/ The membership, anxious not to 
give the officials an excuse for the 
calling off of the strikes in question, 
voted for the resolutnons, but declared 
their intention of ending Berger's 
managership of the union, leaving 
him as custodian of his men's fur
nishings stores; / f

FEDERATION OF § 
I WOMEN PLANNED
Workers to Organize in 

Central Body -

IL
AID DEMANDED 
FOR UNEMPLOYED

Jobless Council Calls on 
It to Join Drive

In k statement issued yesterday by 
Abe Mew York Council of the Unem
ployed, 60 St. Marks Place, through 
its eecaetarr John Di Santo, the Cen
tral Trades and Labor Council of this 
dty is called upon to take definite 
action to relieve toe unemployment 
situation by joining the campaign for 
a State Unemployment Insurance 
Fund. The appeal la directed to the 
conference which the Central Trades 
and Labor Council is holding today 
and tomorrow :at Washington Irving
High School, ait which unemployment 
Urn)

The organization of a New York 
Federation of Working Women is the 
aim of a conference of working 
women's organizations to be held in 
Irving Plaza Saturday afternoon. 
April 21. ' .

The.call for this conference is now 
being sent out by a committee repre- 
rentative 'of working women's or
ganisations in New York to trade 
anions, industrial clubs, housewives' 
councils, and to organized and unor
ganised shops it was announced yes
terday.

The Workers (Communist) Pkrty 
wil cooperate in the formation of the 
federation, according to a statement 
(sued by toe Women's Section of the 
Party last night. L .

The regular menthly women's work 
conference will be held today at 168 
E. 14th St. at 140 p.m. ait which or
ganizers of womin’s work from all 
Party units mid will be present to 
consult on ways and means of pro
moting toe success of the 
Conference in April.

Nearing Will Speak

b, one of the items on the agenda.

Rave Ignored Demands.
"The employers, as well as the city 

and state governments, have thus far 
dciie nothing to relieve this situation. 
Thus far the officials of the Central 
Trades have ignored the demands of 
toe unemployed of the eity and have 
been playing A round with Tammany 
Hail officials. The conference of the 
Central Trades will only still further 
deceive the unemployed, unless it 
adopts the immediate and practical 
relief demands of the Council of the 
Unemployed. ' .

“The New York Council of the Un
employed calls upon the conference of 
the Central Trades and Labor Coun
cil to join in this campaign and aid ia 
drawing up a bill for m_ perma
nent Unemployment Insurance Fund, 
around which the sentiment of the 
entire working class can be rallied. 
Maas meting* of unemployed workers 
to consider the provisions of toe bill, 
culminating in a great mass meeting 
where it will be presented for adop
tion, should be part of the program 
of this campaign.

"The time has come when the un
employed workers of the cty and state 
are demanding of the officials of the 
Central Trades, action, not words. 
The Central Trade* and Labor Council 
las a duty to perform which it can
not shirk or postpone.”

Plan Meetings.
Definite steps wore taken Thureday 

right for the establishment of an 
unemployment fund when over 40 
delegates at a meeting at 50 9t 
Marks Place outlined a series of un-

Boston Young Workers 
Will Help Organizing 
Ike Textile Workers

gone
Your

BOSTON, March 2b. Support to 
ths textile workers waa voted at a 

ral membership mooting of the 
W orkers League held 

here. It was decided immediately to 
raise funds to maintain aa organiser 
in the field to approach the young 
textile workers and to help organize 
them.

- o : • *
The Gardner Yeung Workers 

League #4 a special meeting went on 
record to participate in the work of 
organising the textile workers.

Cannon Tour Dates

Garibaldi Hall.
•aa Pryn-Wadueaday, March

eiaco, Cal
Thursday, March t»Ui. San Francisco, 

Cal- Mass meeting.
Friday. March *eth, . Loo AngsUs. 

Cal. Banquet, Cooi'erativ* Hall, 17M 
Brooklyn Avs., S p. m.

Sunday, April 1st,- Lo* Angeles. Cab, 
Mueic-Art Hall, ZSt S. Broadway, S 
pm.; . ; - ; , ;

Monday, April 2nd, Berkeley, Cal., 
masa meeting-

Tuesday, April 3rd. Oakland, Cal., 
proletarian banquet.
(Additional Meetings Likely in N. Da

kota Farming Region)
Friday, April «th, Astoria, Orsgon. 

1* tke Northwe*<. ii'
Saturday, Sunday, April 7th, tth

Portland. Oregon.
Monday, April 3th, Tacoma, Wash,
Tuesday, April IDth; Everett, Wash,
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, --------rf-Hth, Be

Friday, 8at|_
urday, April li-J2-U-14th. Beattie, 
Wash. (Includes trip to Walla Walla. 
Wash., prison.)

Sunday, April ilth, Spokane, Wash
ington.

Monday, April 16th, Butte, Mont.
Tuesday, April 17tb, Great Falls, 

Mont. ,■ -x i .
Thursday, April IDth, Plontywood, 

Mont.
Sunday, Monday, April 23-23, Minne

apolis and St. Paul. Minn.
Tuesday, April 34th, Rochester, Min

nesota.
Wednesday, April 23th, Duluth, Minn.
Thursday, April 26th, Superior, Wis^ 

Workers fteft, 4t9 Tower Ave.
Saturday, April 26th, Chicago, HI., 

Mirror Hail, 1116 N. Western Ave.
Sunday, April 21th, Chicago, 111., ILD 

Conference of : .Illinois, Wisconsin, 
Indiana and Miss on ri.

Boston Tea Party
For Daily Worker

BOSTON, Mareh 25.—A Boaton tea 
party will be given Sunday, April t, 
at 8 p. m. at 62 Chambere Bti, under 
the auspices of Section 2, Unit 2, 
Workers (Communist) Party. An ex
tensive musical program has been 
arranged. AU of toe proceeds will be 
donated to The DAILY WORKER.

employment meetings for the working

In Newark on China £
imiuploy^J workers.: f Ths mooting 
Thursday waa held in accordance 
with a resolution of representatives 
of over 160 organizations at a meet
ing lari Saturday. The series of meet
ings which were planned will culmi
nate in a huge mays meeting of the 
unemployed at Madison Square Gar

NEWARK, March 25—Under toe 
auspices of the Workers School here, 
Scott Nearing, who has just returned 
from China, and is now giving a ae
ries of lectures in toe east, win speak 
on "Whither China?” Tuesday at 6 
p. m., at New Montgomery Han, 168 
Montgomery St.

Nearing witnessed the struggle 
of the Chinese peasants and the ac
tivities of the treacherous militarist 
leaders of the Kuomintang. ’W'

tension Bill Beaten
ALBANY, March 25,—The old age 

pension bill was defeated in the as
sembly by a vote of 82 to 48. 
Under the measure every indigent 
citizen over 70 would have bean pro
vided with p pension of $1 a day.

by the city, state And federal gov
ernments.
J An open air meeting of unemployed 
workers will be held this afternoon 
at 2 o'clock in Rutgers’ Square under 
the auspices of the New York Council 
of the Unemployed. A number of 
well-known speakers will address toe 
meeting. ■ ■-?*' '

* * *
The WorkersY International Relief 

opened its new kitchen at 27 E. 4th
St yesterday. More than 800 unem- 

den, at which the bill wil) be put be- {ployed workers ate at the new quar- 
fore the unemployed workers. A ters. The kitchen waa formerly 
campaign will then be launched on a uocated At 60 St Marks Place. The 
statewide and national basis to force i capacity of the new quarters is 
adoption of the maintenance fund bill ; larger.

Attend— PHILADELPHIA

COUNCILMAN TAKES BRIBE.
; INDIANAPOUS, March 25,- 

Boynton J. Moore, city councilman, 
was found guilty by a jury in crim
inal court yesterday of accepting a 
bribe of $100 from John J. Collins, 
former city purchasing agent.

W fTiS*®

SCOTT NEARING
Recently returned after an extended tour of China and the Soviet Union

LECTURE
THURSDAY, MARCH 29th, 8 P. M.

LABOR INSTITUTE, 8J0 Locust Street

The SOVIET UNION, CHINA and the WAR DANGER.
Aaapleeet Werker* (Com men let) Party. A drain* ion 80 rent a.

/
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Ten Thousand New
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i

Send It in Today! It's Not Too Late!

to send in a new subscription for the 
DAILY WORKER

33 First Street New York City

LENIN DRIVE
Subscribe to the Daily Worker

Thousand

of

The Daily Worker
For subs sent in before

May 1st
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1. Social Forces in 
American Hifto- 

h ry — A# M* Sd- 
mons.

2. Ten Days That 
Shook the World 
—John Reed.

3. Left Wing Un
ionism — David 
J. Sapass.

4. Misleaders of La
bor —^ Wm. 2. 
Foster, -

For a Sb-Month 
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Lewis* Interlocking Program
Why is it necessary for the rank and file members of the 

Mine Workers’ Union to fight for the life of their Union 
against the scab coal operators and at the same time against John
L, Lewis? x

r Of course if is not because the mine workers want to fight on 
two fronts at the same time, but because they are compelled to
do So.

The mine workers fight John L. Lewis because Lewis is fight- 
Jagr is all important respects on the side of the coal operators 
against the mine workers, and only in smaller questions is Lewis 
quarrelling with some of the coal operators.

What are the various issues between the workers and the 
bosses in the coal industry, and what position do the workers, and 
^K, and the operators, take on these issues? The following is 

the line-up.
To bring the entire strength of the United Mine Workers into 

the struggle to win’ the strike now on in Pennsylvania and Ohio:
Fer; Against: j|

The Mine Workers. Lewis and the Operators.

The organization of the 500,000 unorganized mine workers 
of all coal fields into the Union.

For: , Against:
The Mine Workers. Lewis and the Operators.

For the destruction of the Pennsylvania-Ohio Relief Com
mittee:

For: * Against:
and the Operators. The Mine Workers.

“A UTTLE CORRUPT, BUT OTHERWISE O. K.’f

: ' .

For Mass Picketing and Violation of Injunction:

The Mine Workers.
Against:

Lewis and the Operators.
For the acceptance by the Illinois district of the Union of a

cut below the Jacksonville scale:
For: ,. Against:

The Mine Workers.Lewis and the Operators.
For the individual contract system in the Anthracite:

Fer: Against:
Lewis and the Operators. The Mine Workers.

nf . For a federal anti-strike law, establishing a dictatorship by 
dge, Mellon and the rest of the open-shop oligarchy over the 

mine workers, so that government decrees would become com
pulsory over the workers:

For: Against:
Lewis and the Operators. The Mine Workers.

For keeping the Union out of those coal fields which are 
especially important to the Steel Trust (Fayette and Washington 
counties, Pa.|.

Fer: Against:
Lewis and the Operators. The Mine Workers.,

On separate agreements, ending at different dates for dif
ferent districts:

For: Against:
Lewis and the Operators. The Mine Workers.

Chi the partial break-up of the Union by expulsion of all locals 
mad district* (as ip the cases of Nova Scotia, Alberta, Kansas, 
Bhiiois and the Anthracite) of which the official machinery of the 
Union b taken in hand by the rank and file of the Union.

For: Against:
Lewis and the Operators. The Mine Workers,

r For the six-hour day and the five-day week:
Against:

The Mine Workers. Lewis and the Operators.
To drive 300,00# coni miners permanently out of their jobs 

(thm will mean, of course, the elimination of Union men, because 
the operators will do the selecting) :

Against:
Lewis and the Operators. The Mine Workers.

Tb stop class collaboration in the Union:
Fair: Against:

The Mine Workers. Lewi* and the Operators.
For Corruption in the Union:

ygr* V^-'For:-' ^

Lewis and the Operators.

To organise a Labor Party. 

qgFlf Mina Worker* (The Union
s on record for it.)

;VV ■ •
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By FRED ELLIS Colorado, the
Realm of the 

Rockefellers
ptHBLO is the hub of the southern 
* coal fields in Colorado. Its single 
industry |s the huge steel mill of the 
Colorado Fuel and Iron Company, 
the same Rockefeller concern that 
dominates the coal industry here. It 
claims 60,000 inhabitants and is listed 
in the jatlas as an independent 
municipality, but I did not encounter 
a single person among the many to 
whom 1 spoke during my visit there 
who showed this illusion. “The C. F. 
and I” is! omnipresent and, in popu
lar opinion, omnipotent in Pueblo. It 
is the largest steel plant west of 
Chicago and employs about 6000 men. 
It squats ; over the town like an ugly 
and menacing monster, watching, 
ruling and regulating everything. No 
feudal lord ever exercized more ar
bitrary power over human lives than 
does this! awesome company of the 
Rockefellers which everybody calls by 
its initial#, “The C. F. L” Thousands 
grow up, iwork out their lives and die 
without ever being free from the fear 
and terrofr of ita vindictive power.

; * * * ’
h PUBLIC meeting of «uch an or- 
** ganization as. the International 
Labor Defense is a big event in 
Pueblo, for the little band of courage- 
ous comrades who organize it as well 
as for the company. Hie C. F. A L 
nev4r sleeps and never gets careless . 
regarding the possible outcome at * 
radical speeches. A large part of my 
audience consisted of company gun-, 
men, spies and officials who came to 
watch and to intimidate, to impress 
the workers with their determined 
opposition to such meetings and 
take dowu the names of those darn 
to attend.

A Titan in the World of Letters
/

(C ontinued from Last Issue)
By SHACHNO EPSTEIN 

Translated from the Yiddish by A, B. 
Magil.

m
UUCH water has flown under the 
® bridge of Russian literature and 

Russian life since Gorky published 
his first story. Literary schools and 
movements have come and gone, and 
changes in sccial environment have 
brought changes in literary forms. 
Gorky has never remained aloof from 
the life about him; he has kept con
stantly moving, yet at the same time 
has maintained his position as a lit
erary leader. This .is not because 
Gorky is so adaptable and always 
swims with the current, hut because

in the past, it is not out of yearning 
for the old, but in order to find there 
the needs of the future.
. Essentially a realist, a painter of 
the manners of his time, Gorky can 
see light in shadow and beauty in 
ugliness. At any rate, he constantly 
seeks light and beauty, and if he fails 
to find them, he creates an illusion 
of their actuality so that those who 
lie in darkness may still find some 
meaning in life and be filled with 
hope for something better. This re
sults in idealization, and so Gorky is 
at the same time a romanticist. He 
describes reality not as it is, but as it 
should be, as he want* it to be.

And can it be held against the 
finch in one of Gorky's poems be
cause he tries to cheer up the birds 
with beautiful lies? The life of the

Against:
The Mine Workers.

Against:
Lewis and the Operators.

Iffeft* the imprisonment of Frank Cortrishly and other coal 
miners ia Tllinois: <

Far: Against:
Lewis and the Operators. The Mine Workers.

the Hanging of Sam Bonito and other coal miners in the 
Anthracite: - '

Far: Against:
Leww and the Operator*. The Mine Workers.

For the mine workers to take control of the United Mine
Uaioii:

Fer: Against:
The Mine Workers. Lewi* and the Operators.

_ H *•» bwani* impossible for this freat**t of all trade unions 
in the United States to continue being “led” by the enemy it is 
fighting. The present strike may be a-decisive struggle for the 
^sjsteiiee or the eompiete destruction of the Union. Victory, and 
the existence of the Union, depend on the action of the mine 
workers over the heads at Lewis and his corrupt bureaucracy.
H This is Why the national Save-the-Union Conference at Pitts
burgh m April 1 is the most important trade union gathering in 
the history of the United Mine Wethers. It k also the most im

b* is by nature a storm-bird like I bird* is gray, lonely and monotonous, 
that other storm-bird he has immor- and when the finch notices it, he be- 
talized in his poem of that name. Hb, gm* to sing of a land of incredible 
never goes back, but always ahead happiness, of the paradise of the birds 
towards the new, towards whatever that lies somewhere beyond mountains 
captivates by its daring and strange- and woods. The birds listen eagerly 
ness. And even when Gorky turns his to this tale, their hearts beat with 
gaze backward and absorbs himself joy. [ But the woodpecker, who loves

only the truth, exposes the lies of the 
finch: he himself has visited those 
lands beyond mountains and woods, 
and everything is the same as here. 
The birds are disillusioned. And the 
question is: what was of greater serv
ice in this case, the revealing truth or 
the deluding lie? If one seeks a 
guide not in that which is, but in that 
which should be, then the lie be
comes the truth and the truth the 
lie.

Blit though he creates illusions, 
Gorky is not one of those writers who 
likes to feed hih readers with illu
sions. If he showed a weakness in 
that direction in his early years when 
he idealized those who lie in the social 
gutter and exalted the “bosyak,” the 
protelarian bum, to the level of a 
superman, he overcame this weakness 
in his later writings. In fact, when 
Gorky attained complete artistic ma
turity, the opposite tendency devel
oped in him: he began to jeer at the 
love of illusions and exaggerated the 

j bad in comparison with the good, 
i When he left off depicting the vaga- 
[ bond as a phenomenon of great moral

virture and began instead to reveal 
the soul of the | ordinary folk-person, 
he insisted on emphasizing his brutal 
barbarism—a tendency especially evi
dent in his treatment of peasants.

Gorky does not picture the peas
ants as si1 gels nor envelop them in 
saccharine sw'eetness as did the Popu
list writers. In the words of his 
Varenka Alia so va: “I don’t like to 
read about the peasants. I know 
them, I live with them and see that 
people do not write correctly about 
them, do not tell the truth. They are 
described as mild, meek creatures, but 
in reality they are nothing but vile 
en there's n& reason to pity them.’'

It may seem that the idealization 
of the vagabond and the exaggeration 
of the barbarism of the simple folk- 
person, particularly the peasant, are 
expressions of two extremes. But ac
tually Gorky’s aim was identical in 
both cases; to protest against the 
abnormalities of life and to drive 
out the spineless apathy, demoraliza
tion and cruelty that dominated the 
Russian scene.
, • (To Be Continued.)

Y. P. S. L Becomes a Petty-Bourgeois Organization
By F. S. PHILLIPS. f 

In the New Leader. Friday, March 
i 6th, in the column called Yipseldom, 
there appears an item of the great
est importance for the YP8L, its 
membership and “following.’' “Com
rade X and Comrade Y sealed the 
ring of eternal bliss, etc., and were 
married. Congratulations.*’

. An “Important" Labor EvenL
A very important event indeed for

the mass of exploited young workers 
in this country. These announcements
have appeared quite frequently in the 
New Leader—and if we are to judge 
YP8L activities from these state
ments, then we must inevitably con
clude that the Yipeels have now be
come n matrimonial agency. A short 
uhile ago, a lecture by Judg? Lindsey 
was arranged by the YPSL—the topic 
being “Companionate Marriage." In
deed the YPSL has completely degen
erated into nothing more than a petty- 
bourgeois organization of the worst 
kind. > „• Va . v

portant gathering in man) years for the entire labor movement,
toe Wc -baeamie the United Mine*** wWelit a**

it ia the
fathers’ Union ia not an ordinary union;

unions of this

Several weeks ago, the Yipsels be
came serious. They decided to debate 
about a living issue in America, l^ie 
subject being the invasion of Nica
ragua by the forces of American im
perialism. How was the question 
formulated by the YPSL for the inter- 
branch debate? “Resolved that Amer
ica shall not intervene further in
Nicaragua!’* So-called young social
ists debating whether American im
perialism shall still further continue 
to shed Nicaraguan blood. These Yip
sels are not concerned with the basic
question of intervention as such- 
front the wording it appears that the 
2.700 marina already in Nicaragua 
are there with the YPSL’s approval 
- -however, the soft-heart* of the Yip- 
acts stand up in revolt against addi
tional marines being sent to Nka-

the liberal weekly, the Na
tion, speaks about American imperi
alism in Nicaragua. The YPSL talks 
about America. Even Senator Heflin, 
the Ka Klux senator from Alabama, 
c*Hs tor Hie withdrawal of marinea. 
The Yipsels are opposed t* furthsg

intervention. The Young People's So
cialist League is completely bankrupt 
and is acting as an unconscious agent 
of American imperialism.

Rambling* of a Yipsel.
The Yipsels have turned to having 

a little discussion about affiliation to 
an adult political party. A certain 
TJmansky, gives reasons why the 
VPSL should remain affiliated with
the socialist party. After one reads
that article (New Leader, March 9th). 
one becomes convinced that the
ramblings of Urn an sky can only eman
ate from a petty-bourgeois student 
who wants to “free humanity and his 
soul from bondage." Not one logical 
argument is given why any class- 
conscious young worker (and even 
student) who finds himself in the 
YPSL (If there arc any such) should 
remain connected with the socialist 
party is given. Instead* R k aiv “soul
touching” appeal to the students why 
thev should become members of the 
YPSL. • • ' - ; • • rU'

The Young Workers (Communist) 
League once had its own discussion on 
independence. That was in 1922, when 
cur Communist youth movement in 
America was still young; when cer
tain petty-bourgeois students and 
Greenwich Village radicals were op
posed to the idea of the Communist 
ymith accepting the political leader
ship of the Communist Party. There 
were also the ultra-left elements in
the league that were connected with 
the United Toilers of America who
wanted independence from the Work
ers Party because of Party affilia
tions. As far as the Young Workers 
fCommunist) League Is concerned, 
this is no longer a problem, because 

•every league member realizes and
recognizes the leadership of the Party 
fn the class strung^, and the league 
ft* being-politically subordinated to 
the Party. , 1

. But for the YPSL this must in
evitably become a problem time and 
again, because some honest elements

Red Dawn
And 1 surveyed the scene as through a glass,

To watch the fatting sparrows and count the blades of grass,

tiut there were men who strayed within my vision.

Men who mocked known, gods with sly derision.

/ heard men moan in a thrall of pain.

Who tugged and tore at bond and chain:

Whose breath came hissing out through clenched teeth 

And cursed old gods beyond belief.
And from high places man looked down on ih&n in scorn;

And man looked up to man with eyes forlorn.
Thus in a dream I moved across a bitter scene 

And felt more deep and felt more* keen 
For having known bitterness within men’s tears.

' So i have seen a vision of the world
Against a scarlet dawn

-"V- - *'4 . v

—James A. Miller.

in the socialist league feel that the so
cialist party does not and cannot fight 
for the interests of the working class. 
They are not yet mature enough to 
take the next step—leave the Yipsels 
and join the ranks of the Young 
Worker* (Communist) League.

Sabotage Miners’ ReHef.
Last bu|| not least—miners’ relief. 

[ The YpSL city committee was forced 
thru pressure from outside and pres
sure from their own members ti »t-

tend and affiliate with the Youth 
Conference for Miners’ Relief The 
Youth Conference when it was first
organized represented some 89 difl 
ferent youth organizations—social,
sports, cultural, student and yonng 
worker organizations. The YPSL was 
amongst them. After attending one
executive committee meeting, the 
YPSL never officially withdrew—• 
never sent in any funds at all to the 
Youth Cor.feSbnce; never cooperated 
but sabotaged the work of the Youth 
Conference. In the report of the 
Youth Conference for Miners* Relief 
we read that $2,800 was sent to the 
cottl ficldr as reU^f. direct to the rank 
and file miners in th« striking area 
thru the Penn.-Ohio Relief Committee. 
The YPSL sent their money (nobody 
knows fust boa much) thru the Lewis
comrrittee which ha* used up more
money in wages and exnense* than 
the entire American Federation of 
1<*bor has yet contributed The Yip
sels helncd the Lewis machine i*» the 
coal, fields and not the striking min- 
«r*. ■

In the teg days that were held, only 
one member of the YPSL went out 
for the striking miners. Whereas al- 
nsost 90 per Sent of the others were 
members of the Young Workers (Com
munist) League. Tto lYlpahi tore 
openly sahctdfH the work of joint 
relief wtrk.

These are some of the activities of 
tto YPdLi They -ant sufficient to 
rhow th» complete degeneration of the 
YpSL into m bourgeois, student 
organization—an unfit place for 
young workers who realize the fact 
that there is s class straggle going 
on, and those elements who sincerely 
want to sehelve a change in 
from tto* of capitalism to that of r

end fmryn*rtf

THE rule of the C. F. ft L is not
* confined to its 6000 employes dur
ing working hours. It pervades the 
whole life: of Mm community, utilizing 
various methods and institution*. It 
has its officials directly elected to the 
School Board and puts “Company 
men” in other public office without 
much camouflage* There is a big 
company Istore, a company church, a 
company Y. M. C. A., and a company 
hospital. | All have plenty of cus
tomers. There ia even a special 
Christian jEndeavbr lay-out conducted 
in Spanish to serve the spiritual needs 
of the Mexican workers along com
pany lines.

| * i * V -- /
THE company hospital is an impos-
* ing edifice and is an object of
company pride. The hospital, I was 
told, has 85 nurses and 27 doctors mad 
a number; of other things which I 
have forgotten.1 The Pueblo plant is 
called the; “Minnequa” Steel Works, 
and the company hospital bears the 
same euphonious Indian name. I 
asked the man who was showing me 
around to toll me the meaning of this 
Indian wofd “Minnequa.” ‘It means,” 
he said, “man, be quiet!” *

- A 1 * * ' *
“THE Steel Works ‘Y’ keeps ’em 

* young and spry!" is the snappy 
slogan on a poster advertising the 
efficacy of the gymnasium as a 
means of keeping the joints from 
getting rusty during slack time sad 
lay-offs. It is reported or rumored 
that the Rockefellers have endowed 
many “Ys” and other institutions of 
Christian Endeavor and Exercise, 
but they made the workers in the 
Minnequa plant pay for th*iri own. 
Every man in the piant had to donate 
a day’s wages to the building of the 
company Y. M. C. A. If they don’t 
go and get their money's worth 
exercise, it's their own fault,

1 - |[ e - er" a ’•
this Realm of the Rockefellers a 

group of comrades carry on Mr 
work with fortitude and perseverance 
that is a real inspiration to see. The 
head and front of the group is A 
woman, til wife of a steel worker,
whose name1 I Will not mention. 
Nothing deunta her. Through poverty, 
terrorism, the menace of the blacklist,
threats of . violence and prosecution.

L
i”.

meaner unruffled and faith 
dimmed. Company spies and thugs 
quail befoiie her. We rode around
town with her in an automobile be
longing to ber family to see this and 
that comrade whom she had on her 
list for visitation and prodding up. 
She was utobk to drive, although the
car had been in the family a long 
time, and Comrade Showan took toe 
wheel, I Asked her why the didn't
learn to <b#e and she answered wHh 
a trace of jironfusioh, “I guess I am 
afraid.” ;ji

AS a contfibuticm . to the campaign 
of the party to get the members

to vote am take part in the -elec
tions I offer the story told me by e

tm- y- %
-

m

i Pueblo Conhrade. who said he
If rvoting

“1 had

"umi

he was If years ©ML 
from the old country 

-in the coal mines 
he said, "when toe 
told as to lay off next 
for McKinley or we 

wouldn’t have any joha next toy.
“I told Mm I WM estg M fusts

old, but he said that dktot make no 
difference, ho vote, no job, ao I voted.

“The mm yeer in Motrtona ft wee
the same thing on elect*©** toy, only 
this tone we were told to veto for 
the Democrat or there would he to 
jeh. * ’ * .

“That nif$st 1 tan into a noeiaiist .- 
meeting oed heard Dehe speak. j| 
liked what %e told and the Hart to#
I voted wmi kept art enttof,
fer the eocftfbbrt ymrty eysry.. tzme t-iO 
1924 when then I voted tor Feeler.


